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FORECAST
Sunny today and Tuesday with 
occasional cloudy periods both 
afternoons. Light winds. Low to­
night and high Tuesday at Pen­
ticton 35 and 60.
PROVT43CIAL h i u m m  
P E R I O D I C A L S  D E P T  
P A R L I A I 8 E « i T  B L D G  D E C  
V I C T O R I A  B  C
31 57 WEATHER
Snnshtno •— April $, S.3 (hr.), 
April 6, 6.5 (hr.), AprU 7, 6.0; 
precipitation — April 5, .01, April 
6, nil, April 7, nil; temperaturiea 
— April 5, 55.4 (Max.), 37.0 
(min.); April 6, 58.9 (max.), 37.5 
(min.); A.pril 7, 58.7 (max.), 33.7 
(min.).
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Rev. S. MeGladdery 
New Vice-^President 
Of Pentieibn Rotary
In today’s elections at the Pen­
ticton Rotary Club, the Rev. S. 
McGladdery was chosen vice- 
president for the 1957-58 term.
Named to the board of- direct-1 
ors were T. W. Bryant, George! 
Carter, Nels Elder, and Dr. W. 1 
A. Wickett. The balloting involv­
ed a field of seven candidates.
Presidency for the next Rotary 1 
term, which commences in July,! 
was determined some time ago 
when G. J. Rowland was unanim­
ously nominated to succeed | 
Frank Bowsfield, present in­
cumbent.
C. W. Lintott is continuing as 
the long-time secretary-treasurer.
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A rea jo  Start
A  N A T U R A L  G A S  P IP E L IN E  T R E N C H  cu tting across the s idew a lk  on the north 
side o f Eckhardt avenue in fron t o f  the h igh  school ^was the scene o f an accident 
Thursday n ight when Mrs. Lottie  W illiam s fa iled  to see the p lank crossover and 
' p lunged into the fou r fo o t  deep hole. H era ld  reporter Owen Tem pleton  is shown at 
Vthe location  which was n o t w e ll lit  by s treet lights but was m arked  by a red  lam p 
\on the road.
’ii6-
.1 A n  abrupt plunges, in a p ipeline ditch sent a 69-year- 
o ld  Penticton  woman to  hospita l w ith  head in juries and 
bruises Thursday even ing.
TrRde Board 
Me^ts Thursday
A Ipr̂ gress report on the East- 
side Skaha Lake road investiga­
tions and a preliminary report 
on the buslnessinen’s club will 
highlight the business sessions at 
the April, dinner meeting of the 
Penticton Board of Trade Thurs­
day night.'
H. “Hank” Laub, district man­
ager for Inland Natural Gas Co. 
Ltd., will gue.st speaker. His 
topic will ,be the “Benefits of 
Natural. Gas to tlio City of Pen­
ticton." Tl\is will be followed 
by a film on conslnjictlon of the 
West Coast gas transmission lino 
from Northern B.C. to the U.S. 
border. \
Questions to come up for dis­
cussion will IhdLidc whether Do­
minion Day (July 1) should be 
ob.scrvcd on the first Monday In 
July and whemor beautification 
' is a pressing proWom in Penile- 
' wh:
Mrs. Lottie Williams, of 230 
Abbot street, is still in Penticton 
hospital today. She received 
five stitches on the back of her 
head.
Mrs. Williams — ironically, 
the first person in Penticton to 
have a natural gas connection 
to her house — was walking 
alone, about 7:40 p.m., along the 
north side of Eckhardt avenue 
when she fell into a ditch, 4’/ji 
feet deep, dug by gas-line con­
struction workers across the dirt 
sidewalk at the lane between El­
lis and Van Horne streets.
She was picked up and taken
Plea.se turn to Page 8 
SEE: “City Woman"
Wide extension of the South I 
Okanagan Hceilth Unit’s polio 
vaccination program is planned | 
in the next four weeks.
Arrival of a shipment of 22,- 
000 C.C. of Salk vaccine in Kei-| 
ovima from the Connaught Med­
ical-Research Laboratories of the I 
University of 'Toronto, makes 
polio immuni^tiolx available for | 
tire 7̂ 000 pre-school children, 
ages one to six, and all the 6,9001 
sep(6?''i*teh school pupils, grades 
10-13. ;
In addition: school children, who 
received two injections: last' yeair I 
_  -Wfci
industry will , be in .feticton Jhe vaceme 
Wednesday.-Thui^day.smd Friday cl^ge through federal and 
this week to - hear itpaickinghouse 1 Prpviijcial grants.
Three Day Inquiry 
To Hear fviiience  
On'PaeRiqghoHSBii
T W O  L O N G -T IM E  residents o f  Penticton w on out in w h a t has been described as one 
o f  the c ity ’s most sp irited  c iv ic  by-elections. Shown above, le ft , is Pen ticton ’s new  
m ayor, Charles O liver, arid the successful alderraanic candidate, Frank Eraut. Mr. 
O live r  took  a  h eavy  victerry ovei; his th ree opponents, J. D. Southworth, M rs. E lsie 
M acC leave - and E. A .  T|tehmarsh. M r, E rau t w on  b y  a  narrow  m argin  in  the race 
against tw o  other alderm anic hopefu ls, J. W . Johnson, and A . C. K endrick .
it;
evidenep.
Similar evidence is being heard 1 
today by the commission in Kel­
owna.
Library Roard To 
Meet In Kelowna.
Some 9,500 school children in 
the health unit area received two 
or more doses of the vaccine last I 
year. This year’s extension' of the 
program will mean th?Lt nearly 
all pf the 18,500 children and pu- J 
pils from 1-18 years of age will 
have received a minimum of two 
Salk vaccine Injections before the 
1957 "polio season’’.
The pre-school youngsters will 
receive their immunizations at 
sp^ial Salk vaccine clinics in
A full meeting of tjhte Okanag­
an regional library board will be 
held in Kelowna on Thursday,
April 25, board chairman John .
Fowler announced in Penticton health centre and halls through 
this morning. out the health unit area, in the
Meeting will be held in the next four weeks. Two injections 
board room of the library, com-1 will 
menclng 1 p.m.
LONDON — (UP) — British
Defense Ministry announced to­
day (he Soviets exploded anoth­
er nuclear weapon.
late fall in severt* months time. 
Parents or guardians will bo ask-
Please turn to Pago 8 
SEE; “Vaccine”
4 *
ton, and if so,i
done about it.
at should bo
John H. Vhder 
Ends 41 Years 
OfCPRSei \vice
Saliii'day nlght’a trlji Into P»Mi- 
llcton was a Kpoclal Vmo for John 
Harold Vader of Pantlelon, en­
gineer at Ihe eontiYilH of Ihc 
diesel loeomollve |t\illlng the 
Osoyoo.s subdivision "n’uli ti'aln".
’riio trip marked the end of 
over 41 years service with Can­
adian Pacific Rallway\nnd the 
beginning of Mr. Vadciis rollrC' 
ment. ,
As Mr. Vatler hrougiit his 
train into the Pentlctori* depot 
for the last lime his thpughl.s 
wont hack to the day In^Janir 
ary, 11)16, when ho began Work­
ing for tlie CPfl as a watchman. 
Promoted to fireman In a few 
weeks lime, lie lieeame engine 
man two years later. The years 
liotween tlien and the present, 
all spent on Ihe Kettle Valley line 
except for a leave of absence 
<luring World War U, also held 
many momorlo,s.
Some of these memories wore 
jecalled us Mr. Vader stepped, 
down from tlie cab to receive 
the eongratulallons of a crowd 
of company officials, friends 
and rclHlivcH ;̂ aUicrcd al the sla- 
lion, some from as fur away us 
VancouL'cr.
There wics further remlnladng
Please turn to Pago 8
BEE; “VaUcr BcUrcs"
KELOWNA — Dean ’ E. d : 
MaePhee warned packinghouse 
operators that he plans to in­
vestigate all possible means of 
reducing packing charges.
He made the statement at this 
morning’s session of the Royal 
Commission currently investigat­
ing B.iCJ.ts nfultiimlUion dollar 
fruit industry,, pointing out that 
he was under . the impression 
that Increased mechanization 
would decrease costs;- 
“So far, I’m not finding that 
In the evidence,” he remarked. 
“Somewhere packinghouses must 
be given, one month apart 1 prove to me that they have been 
with a third scheduled for the | justified in spending growers'
money to mechanize plants, I 
would have expected to find cer 
tain pieces of equipment paying 
for itself.”
The Dean’s comments came 
after hearing the first three wit 
nesses, Wilbur Hill, secretary 
manager of B.C. Orchards, and 
Richard Stewart, ‘SK and M. J. 
dePfyffer, of Cascade Co-op.
"I’m out delUperately and in­
tentionally to t ^  and find some 
way of reducing packinghouse 
costs,” he warned, after Cascade 
representatives had admitted the 
only way to ,cut costa Is to run 
at full capacity. In the years 
when the Okanagan had a huge 
apple crop, Cascade operated at 
the lowest cost, he was told.
Dean MaePhee crew an ad 
mission from Mr. dePfyffcr that 
pucUinghouso competition opor 
atOH to the expense of growers 
A packinghouse must get maxi 
mum tonnage to operate offlcl 
ontly.
H one packinghouse gels busl 
ness from another house, 
would bo to the detriment of
Charles Oliver Takes Oath Of 
Office As Mayor Of Penticton
Charles E. Oliver was sworn in as mayor of Penticton by 
City Clerk H. G. Andrew at 11:15 this morning.
The new chief magistrate, winner of a landslide victory at 
the polls ^terday, imntiediately conunenced his new duties. Al­
though Acting Mayor H. M. Geddes had kept up the adminlstra-i 
tive work, a number of items that are the responsibility of the 
mayor had accumulated.
Mayor (Dliver promised he would make an official statement 
of policy following a meeting with council'tonight. New commit­
tee heads and members will have to be named owing to the res­
ignation of three council members — E. A. ’Tltchmarsh, Elsie 
MaeCSeave and J. D. Southworth — who were defeated in the 
mayoralty by-election Satui'day.
Other mmbers of council are Aid. H. M. Geddes, Aid. F. P. 
McPherson, Aid. J. G. Harris, Aid. Stuart R. Hawkins, and Aid. 
P. F. Eraut..
Aid. Hawkins was elected by acclamation on nomination 
day, April 3, for the unexpIred term of E. A. Tltchmarsh ending 
In December this year.
Aid. Eraut was the winner of the tliree-way by-election race 
for the unexpired term of Mrs. Elsie MacCleave ending In Dec­
ember, 1958.
Another by-elccllon will have to bo called by council to fill 
the remaining aldermanic vacancy caused by the resignation of 
J. D. Southworth. This term also expires next December.
Charles E. O liver, fo rm er 
reeve  o f Penticton , is the 
c ity ’s new m ayor.
H e  was sw ep t into o ffice  
by  a landslide m argin  Sat­
u rday in the heaviest po ll 
ever recorded  in a Penticton 
by-election, to  serve the un­
expired term  o f  the la te  Os­
car Matson ending in D ec­
ember.
In the same balloting P. F 
Eraut, Penticton school bo''r' 
chairman, gained 139 more vote' 
than second place candidate ^
C, Kendrick to be voted in n' 
alderman for a term that w’’ 
end in December of next year.
Mr. Oliver's election was a or>- 
tainty almost from the start 
the counting of ballots Saturdr 
night. He jumped into an earl*, 
lead among the four mayoral-' 
candidates and wound up wifi- 
47.6 percent of the active balloL * 
cast.
Final count was Oliver, 1,900 
E. A. Tltchmarsh, 517; Elsie M 
MacCleave, 418 and J. D. South 
worth, 271.
Total active vote was 2,296 
Total vote cast, - including 39 
spoiled ballots, was 2,335. '^hi  ̂
was just under 50 percent of tlie 
4,697 names on the voters’ list;
In the counting lor the three- 
way aldermanic race, Mr. Eraul 
and Mr. Kendrick were neck and 
neck for much of the distance 
but Mr. Eraut pulled in front 
gradually towards the finisii- 
Final count was P. F. Eraut, 971;
A. C. Kendrick, 832; and J. W. 
Johnson 446.
There were 82 spoiled ballots 
in the vpting for alderman. 
Through a misunderstanding, 75 
persoM;j7oted ter.two mra 
er than for one, riot "realizing 
that one of the three recently va- ? 
cated-seate on council had been ' ,v 
filled by ;tb¥t 'Section aedlamd-
tipn dt-ptijlift -R. liBEwkln&.,^d  ̂
the thlrpf’iimd not been up for*'‘ “" 
rionrinatipn as yet.
Setting pi a date for a by-el­
ection to the remaining vacancy 
is one of the first tasks confront­
ing the new council.
In a post-election statement 
Mr. Oliver declared;.
“Thank you people of iPenllc- 
ton lor the overwhelnalnlg con­
fidence you have shovm hi me.
In the coming months I shah do 
my utmost to deserve the faith, 
you have shown in me.” - - 
Disclaiming any prejudiced, 
“only a desire tp do the best lor 
the city that has been my home
Please turn to Page 8 ;
SEE; “OUver**
from which the business was 
taken, Mr. dePfyffer odmltted 
when cross-examined.
Dean MaePhee then showed In­
terest In depredation of equip­
ment. “Whttt evidence have you 
got that now machinery pays Us 
way?" he asked.
“You don’t see the benefit In 
cash, but you see It In reduced 
claims,” replied Mr. dePfyffer,
referring to the automatic dump 
grow^orrwho boionrto‘tho'flrm ers and the new-typo of rollers
that have boon Installed In his 
plant.
B.C. Ordiurds spokesman, Wil­
bur Hill, remarked that packing 
charges to a large extent are 
“guess work.”
It’s not guess work whore fin­
al flgurij to growers are con­
cerned,” retorted Doan Mac- 
Phoo.




Fire victims, Mr. and Mrs. Ah 
fred Hunt, whose home on the 
West Bench was completely des­
troyed last week, wlU receive the 
entire proceeds of the Canadian 
Legion’s Wednesday night bingo.
Wednesday’s program will be­
gin at 8 p.m. in the Legion Hall 
Therd wUl be a Jackpot prize of 
$350 and a door prize of $10.
Anyone who wishes to contrib 
uto to the fund for the war vo’ 
oran, hla wife and two children 
Is asked to contact the secretary 
manager of the Penticton bronef 
M. E. D. “Pete" Adams.
THE WARWICKS PREPARE TO DEPART
Those Were The Exciting Days
i t
lifj
M A R B LE  C H A M P b  O P l.HE t ; i  i y  pose w ith  their Uoiul-eyo Bhootern tn iin ed  on 
1,hc camera fo llow in g  the annual public achool m arble tournam ent hold F riday . 
JScurc.H o f  enlhuHiaHtic cliildren  crow ded  around three m arble circlea at Queen's park 
school to cheer the young com petitors. T h e  winners, lo ft  to  r igh t are, Lanco M ax­
well, Carmi school, grades four, live  and s ix  class; John LaH ay , Q ueen ’s Park  School, 
grade o n e ; and Jim Evanenko, Carm i eclioo l, grades tw o  and three class.
They were exciting days, Ihoso 
diiya Vifhen the Wai-wlcki: were 
here.
Before long, when sportsmen 
gather to rollvo the great mom­
ents oi the past, those words 
will ho echoed again and again. 
For it was licro, in tlio city of 
Penticton, that Uic mo.st stirring 
chapters of the Warwick saga 
wore written.
Dick joined the Vccs In their 
first year of competition, the 
3951-52 Honson. The following 
year the team acquired the sor- 
vices of Bill and then, mid way
Grant’s contract from the Buf­
falo nisons for n reported $2,500.
It was an investment that 
would soon pay rich dividends.
The first year the Warwick 
trio operated as a unit tlie Voes




Grant, BUI and Dick War-
wick, tho tkroo brothers who 
provided some of the briglii- 
est moinonts In Penticton hoc­
key history, are looking to­
ward greener pastures.
Unable to renew their lease 
on tlio Commodore Cafe, they 
are currently exploring the pos­
sibility of opening a cafe In 
Prince George. They told tho 
Herald tliat they expect to«I sisk.̂ , jl .J.-.r-r
next week or two.
loops in the league finals and 
then won tho B.C. championship 
by dcfeatihg tlio Spokane Flyers
In a gruelling olght gamo serlco.
The hungry t)'ees then .sidelin­
ed Fort William, 4 games to 2, 
to win the, Western Canada 
chnmplon.shlp and earn a crack 
n( the covoted Allan enp
But the Western title was the 
last championship the Vees were 
to win that year ns the Kitchen 
er-Wnterlnn Dutehmen took tho 
scries In relatively easy fashion, 
winning four game.s while los 
Ing only one.
Walt until next year, the Vccs 
vowed. And when the next hoc 
key season rolled around they
W..LC iv-uû .
Sparked by the Warwicks, who 
nmiiHMod a total of 237 scoring 
points, tho Vees swept to the




Registration for the B.C. Co 
operative Union annual convor; 
tlon opened here this morning.
Sessions of tho annual conven' 
tlon will continue through Tues- 
doy.
The annual meeting of tho Co­
operation Union of Canada, with 
dologntos present from as far 
away as Newfoundland, will con­
tinue from Wednesday morning 
tlTLough Friday for general nes- 
slona, with tho executive of tho 
group remaining over until Sat­
urday afternoon.
Tonight the annual banquet of 
tho B.C. body wiy bo held, with 
Les Stutt, president of tho Co­
operative Ufe Insurnnce organi­
zation of Reglnu, ns guest speak­
er. Ho will talk on “Consump­
tion After Production”.
Speakers nt tho Cnnadlnh 
Union sessions will inclijde 
Charles Baker, general manager 
of the Pacific Supply Co., Walla 
TVfiUn WH(«h who wnoxki* At. 
noon on Wednesdoy, aitd Charles 
Walla, socrotary-manager of the 
B.C. Federation of Agriculture, 
wlio will speak Friday on "Cost 
Factors In Agricultural Produc­
tion”.
4
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M em ber o f'H o u se  o f Commons *{or Okanag>gn-Soundary
w w f a ^ o r ^
Penticton has a new m ayor and Char­
les E. O liver =is being congratu lated by 
th e  comonunity in the a'ltermath o f Sat­
u rday ’s voting.
The w inner received alm ost as m any 
ballots as his three opponents combined 
and has been given a qu ite handsome 
m andate in entering upon his new dut­
ies.
Mr. O liver ’s fo rce fu l and fo rth righ t 
approach to things obviously appealed. 
H ere was somebody, m any a voter ap ­
peared to be saying, who w ill never lack 
momentum. Exp losively impulsive he 
may be, according to some o f his detrac­
tors. “ But w e can do w ith  a few  exp lo ­
sions,’ a bystander at Saturday’s po llin g  
rem arked ’ , perhaps prophetica lly.
One result o f the vo te  is easy to  an^ 
nounce. The Skaha Lake pumping p ro­
je c t  is dead fo r  the present. Mr. O liv e r  
le f t  no doubt where he stands on this. 
A nd  it is sign ificant that the alderm an 
, elected, P. F . Eraut, was the only a lder- 
manic candidate who took  any stand on 
the issue, being against the pumping.
W hether the voters actually  intended 
this or not, or w hether th ey  are justified
or not, the actual outcome o f their 
choices is plain. A  d iv ided  council can­
not now bring fo rw ard  any pumping by­
law  w ith any hope o f  success. The pub­
lic has presum ably a lready  spoken.
Indeed  one o f  the hazards o f the im ­
m ed ia te ' fu tu re m ay w e ll be that the 
council w ill now  be .so d iv ided  as be­
tw een  various ways o f  tack lin g  the w a ­
te r  problem  that tota l inaction could re ­
sult. But all this remains to  be seen.
One fu rther com m ent can be append­
ed to the voting. It seenis too bad that 
the outcome had to entail the loss o f E. 
A . Titohmarsh from  council ranks. For a 
h a lf dozen years he has sacrificed  a l­
most his entire tim e and energy to the 
thankless round o f c iv ic  administration. 
H e never dodged  unpopularity i f  he 
thought a princip le or po licy  had to be 
supported and, even i f  he held a m inor­
ity  position in any decision, he loya lly  
supported w hat cam e to  be the m a jority  
v iew . A s  a senior council m em ber he ob­
viously had to  vo lun teer to  run fo r  the 
m ayora lty  and he has now  paid his part 
o f  the penalty fo r  thei jum ble that arose 
later.
:ion ^ o n o r d
Nation'^wide honors do not often com e 
to  any community the size o f  Penticton. 
T h e re  th ere fore  must be the most en- 
thusiasiibic reception to  the news th a t the 
loca l Sea Cadet Corps “ Revenge”  has 
been  nam ed the w inner o f  the 1956 Can­
ada-W ide sw im m ing contests.
W h a t ’s m ore, the corps won w ith  an 
a lm p ^  p erfec t mark, and has been g iven  
th e  warm est praise by h igh-ranking o f­
ficers  and o ffic ia ls. i
In- ^cpn^afu lating Lieut-Cpmmand^r
W a lly  M attock  and his cadets, the H er­
ald is struck by his com m ent that ra re ly  
i f  ever is it  necessary to  teach  any o f  
the lads to' swim. H e  g ives  fu ll cred it 
to  the annual R ota ry-R ed  Cross sw im ­
m ing courses.
H ere  then there is the p roo f o f the 
va lnab le in ter-action  o f the sw im m ing 
courses on our beaches and other activ­
ities such as those o f  th e  cadets. W in ­
ning Canada-w ide attention  is one such 
proofs and one that w e  g ree t w ith  un 
qua lified  appreciation.
(̂ adter .Seaid ^ p p e a \
Once a ga in  the Penticton  Lions Club, 
in  cooperation w ith the British Colum bia 
Society fo r  Crippled Children, ifii m ak ing 
its annual appeal to loca l residents to  
buy E asier Seals as a means o f a id in g  
in the grea t e ffo r t  to help  crippled ch ild ­
ren.
This is the tim e o f hope fo r  m any un­
fortunate boys and g irls  who have been 
crippled by disease and accident. D ow n  
through; the years the Lions club has 
been responsible fo r  restoring to hea lth  
and strength a rew ard in g  ntimber o f 
these children.
N ow  the people o f  this community 
are being g iven  the opportunity to h(ivo 
a part in this work through the purchase 
o f  Easter Seals. The fund raising endea­
vor is lim ited to the numerous small don­
ations it receives from  Easter Seal m oil- 
jnga. It  has no large corporate contrib­
utors and conducts no in-plant or door- 
to-door solicitations.
The returns from  this annual cam ­
paign have paved  the w ay  fo r  a m agn if­
icent program  which provides nursing 
and surgical skills fo r  treatm ent o f  the 
youngsters and w h ich  m akes provision 
fo r  rehab ilita ting and instructing th e  
handicapped children.
O f every  do lla r raised, 50 percent 
stays r igh t in the com m unity where, it 
was contributed tb m eet lo c a l’needs. The 
other 50 per cent goes to .support a p ro­
vince-wide tjiree-poin t progr.am o f pre­
ventive research, education, and direct 
services.
The Easter Seals m ovem ent deserves 
your support, not on ly fo r  its nation­
w ide program , but, becausp it is tru lv  
a local community e ffo r t  to aid cripp led  
children.
The budget speech has beenJ 
finally disposed after -ciight tfuli;; 
Jays of debate, mostly oppoahion! 
iTiembers who showed remark 
able unanimity of .views when dis 
.:’ussing pen.sions.
The old age pensions, accord 
ng to a CCF sub-amendment, 
should have been $75 a month 
Phis wa.s placed on the prlnclpk 
.hat when old age pensions were 
iirst inaugurated it was in rela 
Jonshlp to the national income 
and they contend that if this, 
elationship had been maintained 
vith our pre.sont national income, 
iJmo.st double the $40, it shoulc 
lutomatically become a $75 pen 
•ion. It wa.s pointed out that the 
country could well maintain it 
from its swollen revenues. How­
ever, the government were .sup 
ported by the Progressive Con- 
■jeivatives in rejecting this sub- 
nnendment.
One of the coiTc.spondonls to 
tlte Montreal Gazelle charged 
;.hal merabers of the government 
nud interfered with the operation 
.•)f tlie CBC. 'Phis was heartly de­
nied by the Prime Minister but 
during his denial he mentioned 
that he hlm.self had written one 
or two letters to the corporation 
about a program that he felt 
should not he on the air at tlie 
taxpayers’ expen.se.
The Opposition immediately 
charged this was interference and 
then wanted to know what other 
Cabinet Minister had written 
complaining of certain programs. 
Tlie Opposition tried to have all 
.such correspondence tabled but 
the motion was defeated by the 
government supporters against 
all the opposition members.
What constitutes interference 
is another matter as several 
members frankly agreed that 
they had written to the CBC on 
behalf of their constituents usu­
ally seeking better service or 
maybe a booster station. The ba­
sis of the complaint, of course, 
was that CBC policy could be 
subjected to government influ­
ence ond control. During the dis­
cussion nothing transpired to 
suggested that this was the case.
The Retail Merchants associa­
tion of Canada in their circular 
letter to members of Parliament 
drew our attention to a condition 
that has been growing in Canada 
over the last few years. 1 have 
personally tried to impress this 
point of view -on riiy constKutents 
on several occasions in the past. 
The' fjetail Merchants asî bcln- 
tion point out that a ;fevv large 
corporations are gaining a stran­
gle-hold on the retail- trade of 
cur country and, unless there is 
fast legislative action to counter- 
ect this trend, small businesses 
and effective competition may be 
elbowed out of existence. They 
point out that within the next 
five to ten years, unless such 
action is taken, these-larfee cor­
porate retails may well control 
the supply and price of all retail 
goods to all Canadians. This is 
now the case in the automobile 
Industry and tlie gasoline biisl- 
ne.ss.
These large concerns have ac­
cess to millions of dollars emtb- 
ling them to build -up-to-date 
.shopping centres and provide 
parking lots, whereas the Inde 
pendent merchant is often located 
in an old building with out-of-date 
equipment. They advocate some 
thing similar to the Canadian 
F’arin Loan,s Act whereby the 
.small memhanl could have ac­
cess to sufficient capital to en­
able him to offer competllon.




OUT OUR WAY By I.R. Williams
I'LL CANE TH' 
BRITCHES OFP VOU 
KIPS IF VOU DON'T 
QUIT FOLLERlW ME*



















Canadian -i-'etaiUng for -both types 
jf merehandizlng yvdiioh to my 
nlnd operates to the benefit of 
he consumer. The small business- 
nan in general is the person who 
luilt up struggling communities 
nto t'hillving cities. I do no think 
ihe -request of the retail mer- 
jhants lor corrective legislation 
-■•an -or -will be dealt with in the 
ew remaining days of this ses­
sion.
April 12 is a tentative date of 
,>roroguatlan for this parliament 
ind the order paper is full of 
vork yet to be done. But the 
/overnment has decided to grant 
priority to certain items so that 
.hey could be dispensed with in 
the next few day.s.
It is almost certain that noth­
ing will he done at this .session 
to further the national health 
plan as the time Is loo limited and 
ppparenlly the government are 
not yet prepared to go ahead with 
the scheme. Once before, several 
years ago, this same point wa.s 
reaerhed ju.st prior to an election 
and of course never came to any­
thing after the election. I trust 
that this time it will not be the 
ca.se becau.se a national healtli 
plan is an urgent necessity espe­
cially in tho.se pro\̂ inces that 
have no ho.spitalization plan at 
the present time.
At the moment, the agricultur­
al committee has been recon­
vened -to deal with a charge that 
V-as made in the Hou.se of Com­
mons by the member f rom Moose 
Mountain, Saskatchewan,' who 
questioned the value of a floclc 
cf sheep that had been slaughter­
ed after being infected by a con­
tagious disease. The owner was 
granted compensation to the val­
ue of $100*000 which averaged 
approximately $150 per head.
Mr. McCullough repeated ru­
mours, that this particular farm­
er was a weU-known liberal and 
that there was something shady 
about the whole transaction. 
However, in order to stop the 
rumours, Mr. Gardiner promp^y 
called the agricultural committee 
and brought his specialists from 
the area concerned to testify re­
garding this particular disease 
and disposal of the sheep.
Several other rumours in con­
nection with this flodc was read 
into the records of Hansard but 
in view of the recalling of the 
committee to go into the matter 
fully, I shall possibly mention 
the final result in my'next week- 
fy'- ‘letter. - " '
Dr. L. A. Kerwood, medical 
superintendent of Woodlands 
school, and Mrs. W. A. Goepel, 
executive director of the Associ­
ation for Retarded Children of 
B.C., will visit Penticton Wed- 
day in the course of a tour of 
Kootenay and Okanagan centres.
They will speak at a public 
meeting in the Penticton high 
school cafeteria Wednesday eve­
ning at 8 o’clock.
Dr. Kerwood, a newcomer to 
B.C., took over his present dut­
ies at Woodlands school last Sep­
tember. He is a graduate of 
Dublin university, receiving his 
diploma in psychological medi­
cine in 1946. From 1945-48 he 
wa.s resident medical officer at 
St. Patrick’s Hospital in Dublin 
caring for adult p.sychiatic pati­
ents.
Entering the field of mental 
deficiency in 1948, he served as 
senior medical officer and act­
ing superintendent at Heckitig- 
ham Institution, Norfolk, Eng­
land, and wa.s named deputy 
medical superintendent of the 
Cell Barnes hospital for mental 
defectives, Hortforshiro, Eng­
land, in .1951.
Emigrating to Canada in 1954 
he joined the Ontario Hospital 
service as medical officer of the- 
Hospital School for Mental De­
fectives, Smith Falls, Ont. Dr. 
Kerwood was secured for his 
present post because of an in­
terest in clinical research. He 
has undertaken several studies 
in the .specialized field of men­
tal deficiency and will have a 
paper published shortly in the 
Canadian Journal of Psychiatry. 
He also has a number of other 
works to his credit.
Wednesday night’s meeting 
here is being sponsored by the 




Editor, The Herald, Sir:— I 
wish to take this opportunity to 
■thank you for the very complete 
•news coverage ol the Okanagan 
Mainline 'Figure Skating Cham­
pionship event which concluded 
here last week-end.
Your co-operation in assisting 
the Glengarry Figure Skating 
Club executive to make this 
event the success that it has 




LOS ANGELES, (UP) — The 
University of California campus 
here has been selected as one of 
six institutions to participate in 
the Atomic Energy Commission’s ' 
nuclear reactor specialist train­
ing program. The program is de­
signed to meet growing person­
nel'demands by government and 
private industry for nuclear re­
actor programs. It is. an expani 
Sion of a program initiated at the. 
Oak Ridge National Laboratory 
in 1950.
CAM PUS Q U E E N  “ ' :








REDDING, Calf,, (UP) — The 
will of Frank Dobrowsky, a jew­
eler- v/ho left $251,054 in. stocks, 
bonds and real estate, put a 
daughter in charge of $10 a 
month to make sure his pet cats, 
plus any future offspring, would 
be cared for properly.
LITHUANIA ONCE GREAT
Lithuania was once one of the 
great states of, Europe, vvith, ter­
ritories extending from the Bal­
tic to the Black Sea. Since its 
siezure by Russian troops during 
Worid War II it has.been..a mem- 




» 57. OAI KY QUEEN NAT I ONAL  DEVELOPMENT CO,
o m n v  o y
Street
New Produets
By Clyde H. Faiinswortli 
UP Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK, (UP) -  An "dec- 
ti'onlc nurse” ha.s been designed 
for the protection of children.
'rho unit acts like a miniature 
indlo broadcasting station, says 
the manufaetumr Mark Simpson 
Manufacturing Co. of New York, 
ring it Into the nearest electrical 
wall ouutlot, turn the switch on 
and sounds of a child can be 
plokod up by a standard radio 
set In any room in tlje house and 
even the car radio, tlie company 
slates.
«
Toy trains makers are wooing 
tiuf girls’ market. Lionel Corp. of 
New York has Introduced a five- 
car electric train act whleh it 
say-s Is Just for tliem. The sot 
comes In u full array of colors 
Irom a "pink fro.stlng” locomotive 
and tender to a "slcy blue" ca­
boose.
•(I It*
The color j];recn comcn into 
play in one of the newest prod­
ucts from England — a light- 
welglit olive green hlaekhoard. 
Tabula Chulkhoard.*!, Ltd., of 
YcovU, .Somerset .says the color 
Is Ijoiter for student conoentro- 
lion Uinn the old fanhloiiod black 
Furface. The blackboard Itself Is 
made of paper honeycomb sand­
wiched between .sheets of hard-
-H e  Works for our AdyertSsers
He is one o f the experienced circulation auditors on the staff 
o f the Audit Bureau o f Circulations.* Just as a bank examiner 
wakes a periodic check o f the records o f your bank—so does 
M r. A.B.C. visit our office at regular intervals to make an 
exacting inspection and audit o f our circulation records. The 
circulation facts thus obtained are condensed in easy-to-rend 
audit reports which tell our advertisers: How much circu­
lation we have; where it  goes; how it was obtained; and many 
other F A C T S  that tell advertisers what they for their 
money when they advertise in this newspaper. , ,i>-
W a W K C T
I
l*Th0 Audit Bureau o f Clrculcj^Ioni, o l 
which thit new ip o p er it a  mem ber, It o 
cooperative, nonprofit auoclu tion  of 
3 ,5 7 5  a d v a rliie ri, ad ve itiiin g  ogenciei 
« n d  publlihers. O rganlret;! In 1 9 1 4 , 
A.B.C. brought order out o f advertising  
ch ao i by ettoblUhlnr]! A Aeflnltlon for 
p a id  clreulollonj rules o /d  itandords  
fo r oudlllng ond reporting the circula- 
tiont of newspapers ond potiod ica lt.
A R O U N D  T O W N
lO live r C o u p le  O b se rve s  
W e d d in g  A nn iversary
Mr. and Mrs. B. C, Pickering of Oliver, who recently cele 
brated-their silver wedding anniversary, have been the honored 
guests at a number of social gatherings. Mr. and Mrs. John ZarelL 
entertained twelve guests at dinner in their honor. Mrs. S. F. Eisen- 
hut expressed the good wishes of their friends in making a gift 
presentation to theip.
They were honored at a surprise party when a large number 
of their friends gathered at their home-to offer felicitations and 
to present with floral greetings and a lovely gift. A congratulatory 
phone call from relatives in San Francisco provided additional 
pleasure to the hapyy occasion for the couple.
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Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Sworder 
returned to Penticton Wedne.sday , 
after spending , the past four’ 
months in Victoria.
« <1
St. Margaret’s group of St. 
Ann’s Roman Catholic Church 
served the refreshments at the 
successful card party held in the 
parish hall under the auspices of 
e Catholic Women’s League, 
rs. Leo Schechtel was in charge 
cf the kitchen details. Those win­
ning prizes were Mrs. R. Denis, 
Mrs. Daniel Ehman, H. A. Has- 
.sler and Mr. Dennis, bridge; Mrs. 
E Loyie,_ Mrs. E. Dunham, C. 
Hoffer and R. J. Cook, whist, 
*The next and final party in the 
current series will be. held April 
29. Mrs. James Burgart and Mrs. 
Dahiel Ehman have been co-con­
veners for the series.
Mrs, H. O. Strain, West Bench, 
was a hostess on Wednesday eve 





Kieron Moore, Lois Maxwell, 
Donald Wolfitt in
“Satellite Ih The Sky”
(Tech. Science Fiction) 
CinethflScope
11 Show Mon. to FrL, 8 pjn. 
2 Shows Sat. 7:00 and 9 pjn.
Mr. and ’Mrs, Oiville Jones of 
Mazenod, Saskatchewan, who 
came to Penticton recently ow 
ing' to the death of Mrs. Jones’ 
brother-in-law, the late Joseph 
Parent, have remained here to 
spenil some time with Mrs. Par­
ent. \\ s e e
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Schoonlng 
loft lAst week for a month’s 
holiday*, visit at Fort Saskatche­
wan, Alberta, with their son and 
daughtet-in-law, ' Mr. and Mrs. 
Alan Schoening, and small grand­
son, and at Pincher Creek with 
other relatives,
« * Ht
Mrs. R. G. Keys, Van Horne 
street, returned to Penticton
Tuesday after visiting in Regina.
' * o O *
Mr. and Mrs. *John Gulch have 
returned to Penticton after holi­
daying for the past several weeks 
at Long' Beach, California.
« « «
. ’ Barry Ehman, Jim Langridge 
and Dennis Atkinson were here 
f̂rqim Vancouver to spend the 
'Weekend with their respective 
.̂arents.
k
W C TU  Selects 
Slate For 
Current Term
The Women’s Christian Tem- 
peran.ee Union elected Mrs. Lydia 
Beflnger president at the annual 
meeting held in the Penticton 
United Chuurch with Mrs. James 
Meldrum in the chair.
Others chosen to hold office for 
the ensuing term are Mrs. Mel- 
Irum, first vice-president; Mrs.
C. C. Coss, second. vlce-presld^t { Penticton Rebe* 
.md corresponding secretary;
Mrs. A. S. Hansen, recording Sec- 
•etary, and Mrs. A. L. Jones, 
treasurer.
A ssem bly President
O f Rebekahs M akes 
O ffic ia l V is it H ere
Mrs. A le x  M cCabe, president o f  the Rebekah  Asaettt* 
b ly  o f  BHtish Columbia, w as greeted  by a record  attend­
ance when she m ade her o ff ic ia l visit to Redland Rebekah  
Lodge , No. 12, at a m eeting in the lO O F  H a ll conducted 
by Mrs. P rank  Hopkins, noble grand. Lodge  m em bers 
K elow na, Summerland, O liver, Vancouver, and o th et B.C. 
points, as w e ll as from  o th e r  jurisdictions w ere  ahiotig thiS 
135 present fo r  the im pressive occasion.
Highlighting the well attended
session was the presence of 3t 
past noble grands of the order, 
Mrs, McCabe has kept an attend­
ance record of past presiding of­
ficers at each of her official visits,
Departmental heads are Mrs. 
Meldrum, films; Mrs. R. A. Hub- 
.ey, study course; Mrs. D. A. Kay, 
'lowers and cards; Mrs. Hubley 
and Mrs. M, Jones, evangelistic; 
Mrs. P. N. Dorland, social; Mrs. 
G. R. Auld,* press secretary, and 
Mrs. Beringer, medals.
The Easter message was the 
theme of the devotional service 
conducted by Mrs. Coss prior to 
the opening of business. Mrs, Mil-
kahs are leading in this respect. 
A Vancouver lodge Is second in 
line for this distinction.
Following the opening formal- 
Itie.s, past as.sembly officers and 
district deputy presidents were 
presented to the noble grand, and 
corsages were given to Mrs. Mc­
Cabe, Mrs. Warren A. Gordon Of 
Vancouver, assembly marshal, 
and to Mrs. Clair Baker, local 
district deputy president.
In an informative address the
own project for the new resldeheo 
'an dthe fledland Rebekahs pre­
sented her with a cheque for 
this purpose.
Prior to the evening meeting. 
Mrs. McCabe, Mrs. Hopkins and 
Mrs. Gordon visited shut-ins and 
had afternoon tea with a past 
assembly president, Mrs. Frank 
Taylor, who has just arrived 
home after spending the past 
several weeks in the hospital 
here.
A banquet at 6:30 p.m. was ser­
ved to visitor.̂  and local Rebe 
kahs by members of the lOOP 
Lodge No. 51.
I The large banquet cables Were 
! decorated with artistic floral ar-
assembly president outlined the rangements and lodge emblems, 
various projects of the order. A with a similar theme used in the 
40-room senjor citizens’ residence lodge room for the meeting. Con-
^  n
dred Jones presided at the organ, {3 'being Constructed by the pro- -vener for decorations was Mta
vincial body at Newton and all E W. Hughes, assisted- by Mrs. 
odges contribute funds to this H. M, Geddes and Mrs. Ermssf 
rrogram. Mrs. McCabe has her Coates.
Mrs. Meldrum was appointed 
delegate to attend the annual V\̂ C- 
TU convention- to be held at Ver­
non April 10.
Refreshments were seiwed at 





MR. AND MRS. ROBERT CHARLES M AY
— Sunderwood Portrait studio
C la u d e tte  Lorra ine
coi
Mt
KALEDEN — First coUsihs Of 
the bride-to-be, MiSs Joan Flynn, 
were hostesses at a miScelian- 
us shower held at the home of 
rs. William Seddon, 275-Conk­
lin Ave. on Monday evening. The 
home was beautifully decorated 
with pink and white Streamers 
and balloons Un pastel colors, 
When Miss Flynn arrived she 
was presented with a corsage by 
her aunt Mrs. J. Lockhart.
Games were played the early 
part of - the evening and the 
shower gifts were presented from 
under a gayly decorated umblHsfb 
la. Refreshments were 
from a table centred with an ar­
tistic arrangement of tulips and 
daiffodils. Tea was poured by two 
S o ftly  glowing can d le ligh t was re lle c ted  in go lden  I aimts of the bride-to-be, Mrs 
yellow marguerites, pale pink carnations and fern bank- Charie.s Marshall, Sn, and Mrs, 
in g  the altar in the Pentietdn U nited  Church on Saturday Stewart Lockhart. The shower
*. r.lO D E  C hap te r 
V io le t Tea C onveners
Th e appointm ent o f  com m ittee conveners for. the an­
nual “ V io le t  T ea ”  to be held  M ay 11 by the D iam ond 
Jubilee Chapter, Im peria l O rder Daughters o f th e  Em pire, . 
was forem ost on th e  agenda at the m onth ly m eeting la ^  
tVeek in the H otel P rince Charles. Mrs. M . H . W r ig h t  A lia 
Mrs. A la n  .Craw ley are in ;charge o f genera l arrangefhOilt^ 
fo r  the forthcom ing social h igh ligh t o f the spring season, 
Coramittee heads include,.Mrs, . , T
ation and immigration cohLyeh^, 
reported that She had , attended 
the cihzenship . 'cererhbny, dt' <1̂  ’
Court l^buse .and present^ gryet- 
irtg cards to thdse pairtieipatfiig. 
The new Ganadians w ef« lator 
takeh to the Valley Hotel 
they Were- guests ot the-jOlsB 
at afternoon tea. Mrs. Feeney aild 
Mrs. ’Barr were' co-hostesses for 
the Dceasion.. ; ? • .
even ing fo r  the p re tty  double-ring W e ?  T O re th e 'M isS ’S
u *.1,® f <*'■" Loebhart, Marsha Lang, Bev both of. Vancouver. Rev. Ernest Ratids was the officiating j î̂ jy ^gj-sjjall, Donna Marchaht
clergyman. * , v# end Lynn Weaver.
Th e lo ve ly  bride, w ho is the daugh ter o f  M r. and M rs. present were Mrs. tom
Law ren ce  E. H ill o f  this city, wds g iven  in m arriage by  pjynn, Mrs. Tony RotSchy, Mrs. 
her fa th er to  the son o f  M r. and Mrs. E dw ard  A rthu r M ay, j Emery Lockhart,  ̂Sandra Lock 
also Tesidenfs o f Penticton.
C A P I T O L
T o n ig h t  a n d  T u e s d a y
April 8-9 2 Shows 6:45 and 9:00 p.m.
Held Over Two
ifSRixarBBSNDa 
G S X R N ID K D  iDifisiaix) K fo
All the fun 
of (he hiltrlout 










Adults 85c - Students 60e •
w
Chil. 2Se
W e d n e s d a y
April 10-11
. T h u rs d a y
2 Shows 7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
' I" , , I '
i  “ “
uOOK o f the 30’s is seen in 
Pierre Balm ain ’s colum nar 
’ormal. Done is rose-decked 
white crepe, the gow n ’s 
sloused bod ice and slim 
skirts are separated  by  a 
narrow  b lack  kid belt. Ir 
contrast to the h igh  front, 
the back is cut in a deep V .
COSTLY, BUT UNUSUAI. 
FLOOR COVERING
NEW YORK, (UP) - -  Pnvo 
your floors with cash —- If you 
have It.
A tllo manufacturing company 
has come out with a vinyl floor 
covering which holds the real 
coins.
Tho tllo — called "polkalllo" — 
has colored polka dots t.ho snmo 
Hl/o as nlcklcs, dimes, quartors 
and half-dollars. The dots are 
removed so you can substitute 
money.
There's Just one catch. The 
company provides tho polka dots 
— not tho money.
I ....... ....... ...... ...
Aduilfi'sifiii Evciititcfi.-
X'< 'I,;
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Her original model gown of 
vhite taffeta and lace was fash­
ioned in the princess- mode with 
Very bouffant skirt' over hoops 
and crinoline. The lace was de­
signed into an empire-style bod­
ice with sweetheart neckline and 
lily-point sleeves-. A' .taffeta 
bustle extended into a slight train 
to provide the new fashionable 
back interest accented with tiny 
taffeta covered buttons closing 
tho molded bodice. Her chapel 
veil of French Illusion was clasp­
ed by an' abbreviated cap of lace. 
She carried white Easter lilies 
and yellow roses In her cascad­
ing bouquet, and wore pearls and 
matching earrings to complement 
her ensemble.
Waltz length taffeta frocks 
styled alike with very full skirls 
and cowl necklines dropping to 
a deep V In back wCre worn by 
tho brlde’.s four attendants. Mrs. 
Noitnan RIohard.s of Clarcsholm, 
Alboria, as matron of honor, 
citoso copper color for lier lovely 
attire, Mrs. E. C. Hill of Kam- 
loops, wore champagne color taf­
feta; Miss Dona Pollard, gold, 
and Miss Francis May, tho 
groom’s slslor, was In mint green. 
They carried colonial nosegays 
fashioned from blooms identical 
to tho.<io banking tho church al­
tar. Thoir floral ha|r bondeaux 
matched their bouquet!.
Ronald Clark won best man. 
Usher.*! were Gordon May, Jack 
Low and R. A. (̂ uall, all of Van­
couver. Mrs. Moillqa Craig Fish­
er, organist, accompanied David 
Stocks, who aartg "The Lord’# 
Prayer’’ during the ceremony 
and "BecuUHe" while the regl.*»ter 
was being signed.
A reception followed aboard 
(hi' SIcamons Vvhcre the trwist 
to tlio charming bride W«« jpre- 
posed by R. B. Dixon of Vancou­
ver and to the atlendantu by the 
best man. Those serving th« 
guests were Mrs. Ivan DeWoat» 
Mrs. Edward Foloy-Bennett, Mis* 
Marjorie BeUS, Mlfts Marlbel 
Burtch, Miss Paulino Foster, 
Mrs. Robert .Penman, Mls.s Bev­
erly Clark, Miss Phylll.s Phln- 
m.*y auU wush licviuiuy rhtiips.
The newly married couple 
were pitied (o the lecepUuu by 
pipers, Dave Davies mul Hill Has­
kett, and when they started on 
their motor trip honeymoon to 
tho Statq̂ . The .bride, tmvi
linen sheath dress with match 
Ing coat featuring the new full 
pack pleated. She wore a. small 
feathered, hat of peacock blue 
with matching accessories and 
yellow rose -coarsage. Mr. and 
Mrs. May \vm take up residence 
In Vancouver.̂
Out of town guests were the 
bride’s grandmother, Mrs. Rose 
Worley; Mr. and Mrs. Victor 
Worley, Mrs. J. V. Briggeman, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Walker, Mr. 
and Mrs. Earl Elder, all of Trail; 
Reginald Dixon, O. Brown, Miss 
Pauline Foster, Helmer Gysler, 
Al Bowyer, MISS Marjorie Betts, 
Miss Marlbel -Burtch, Miss Irene 
UndenschultK, Miss Margaret 
Peel, Donald Quail, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Hall, Vancouver; Mr, and 
Mrs. James Chaw, Chilliwack, J. 
J. HUl, Rovelstoke; Miss filda 
Costcllcrln,* E. H. Scott, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Campbell, Vancouver; 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Qrindler, 
Osoyoos; Bill Rothflold, Arm 
strong; Mr. and Mrs. David Me 
Innls, Darryl Wletzel, Miss Con 
nle CarlUc of West Summerland; 
Mr. and Mrs. RusScU Shaw, San­
dra and Brenda, Mr. and Mrs. 
Everett Shaw, Sharon and Jim­
my, Mr, and Mrs. Duffy Tromb­
ley, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Collins, 
Mr. and Mra. George Wlilto, Mr. 
and r*. Victor Trlbblck, Mr. and 
and Mra. Victor Ti’ibblck, Mr. and 
Braun all erf Oliver.
hart, Mrs. Jim Lockhart, Mrs. 
A. V. Merchant, Mrs. Charles 
Marshall, Sr,, Mrs. H. G. Dow, 
Mrs. Stewart Lockhart, Miss Alice 
ockhart, Mrs. T. W. Weaver, 
Vlrs. G. Peterson, Mrs. p. Weav- 
!V, Lynn Weaver, Mrs. Charles. 
>Iarshall, Jr., Beverly Marshall, 
Mrs. S. Jeffrey, Mrs. D. twlss, 
Mrs. E. Marchant, Donna Mar- 
cliant, Mrs. G. Marchant, Mrs. 
Wm. Conn, Mrs; R. Gilbert, Miss
E. King, Mrs. R. Hunison, Mrs.
F. Klarenback, Mrs. E. Tomlin­
son, • Mrs. Ray Hamilton, Mrs. 
Carl Jeffrey, Mrs. M. Clark, Mrs.
A. F. Camming, tea details; Mrs. 
S. H. Andrews, phoning; Mrs. Ian 
Sutherland, homecooking; Mrs. 
H. H. Boyle, cahdy; Mrs. Allan 
Anderson, candy containers; Mrs. 
J. B. Feeney and Mrs. M. M. Gol- 
quhouh, tea tables; Mrs. F. G. 
Ritchie, Stage decoratiphs; Mrs. 
A. Earl .Wefis, main table decor­
ation*; Mt*. (a. j. Winter, guest 
tables; .M^. Alex MeNkoH,/ try ­
ing; MfiSi EvariS Cameron̂  toffle; 
Mrs. 'C. BiWdrder and Mra: J. 0.
Swales, plants; Mrs. E. W. A. 
Cooper, tea tickete; Mrs. A. T. 
Wood, treasure table, and Mrs. 
H. P. Barr, publicity.
(Dther business at the meeting 
conducted by regent Mrs. Ken­
neth Davenport centred around 
a number of reports.
Mrs. H. E. Chalmers, convener' 
of the annual 'i'B Christmas ISeai 
program, disclosed that a total of 
$5,392 had been realized during 
the recent campaign which is 
now closed for the current'sea­
son.
. Mrs. Neil McElroy, Canadlaniz
__  presented ;by,;
A. k. MacLeod, art teacher, at 
thq Summerland HighSchool 
night classes. A vote .of , appre­
ciation on behalf of the db̂ iptet 
was extended' to the guest Speak­
er by Mrs. J. Piiikham. ' '
1 ,
J. Kraft, Mrs. E. Lapg, Marsha




t m m .  0AUCE 
1 medium head (l-V̂  pounds)
cabbage
1-h'icli Lollkig water 
% teaepoon salt 
1 oup eour cream 
1/4 cup cabbage liquid 
% teaspoon salt 
1 tabltioon chopped fresh chives
Wash eablMgc and cut Into 
wedges. Place In a saucepan with 
boiling Water and % teaspoon of
«ftU Pfmir R
Cover'and cook until crisp-tender, 
8 to 10 minutes. PlSco wedges on 
n warm serving platter. Heat 
sour cream with 1/4 cup of the 
cabbage liquid and salt but do 
not boil. Pour over cabbage. Gar­
nish with Irosh Chopped ohlvcs. 
Yididi d aendnilpi;> ‘ ’
Co*Operative Union's 
Annual Meeting Here
Women of Penticton will have 
an unique oppoi-tunlty to learn 
about co-ops at "The Women’s 
Day" of the National Co-opera­
tive Union Congress being hold 
tomorrow In tho Hotel Prince 
Charles. Women members of eo- 
"operatlvo associations, women 
members of credit unions, wom­
en’s co-operative guilds and allied 
groups will bo toklng part. An 
Interesting program has been 
planned with a full day for dele­
gates and visitors.
Ralph Staples, president of the 
Co-op Union of Canada, will ad­
dress the meeting at 9:15 a.m. to 
bring greetings from the Nation­
al Co-op Group. Al 10:30 a.m. 
there will bo Provincial Guild lO- 
ports. Reporting at this time will 
be roprcBontntlves from Nova 
Scotia, Ontario, Manitoba, Sas 
kutchuwuji, Alberta and B.C.
At 1:30 p.m, Mrs. Hilary Brown 
manager Hornby Island Co-op 
nnd rUwr-for of tho B.C. Credit 
Union League, will address the 
meeting on "School Savings".
The tiny will conclude with a 
banquet at 6 p.m. and a panel 
discussion In the evening. Tho 
theme for tho Panel will be 
"Wlmt I.s High Pressure Advert­
ising doing to our Economy nnd 
How dd Co-ops m in?"
B. C. women members of CJo-
nnn tvh o fh o y - I'n n c ii'in o t- p m d n o .
or or credit union, ore invited to 
attend tho session.
Tho meetings will bo open to 
tho public.
NOODLES WITH VEGETABLES
8 ounces egg noodles 
lonion chopped fine 
1 green.pepper, diced .
1 cup celery, chopped
2 cups canned,tomatoes 
2 tableSpdohS butter
Salt and pepper 
Cook nbodles in rapidly, boil­
ing salted water until tender, 
drain and rinse. In a skillet saute 
onion, green pepper and celery 
In butter, until lightly browned. 
Add tomatoes and salt aiid pep­
per. Cook 15 minutes. Add nood­
les and simmer. (Servos 6.)
Adhil8siori-‘*8(Jc • 4(0<5 • 
Children under 10 adliilttod 
Free if ocoompanled by
. pareiiL.
I Show Time 7.06 ahd 0.09 p.Wii,
Mon.-Tuei/ April 89 
J6an LCslia and Rod 
. . Cameron In . .
‘HELL’S OUTPOST’
Action Drama
|piqsj s h o r t s  «! . CARTOON




BUFFALO, N.Y., (UP) - -  Two 
employees chocking, eggs by X- 
ray at a grocery chain’s ware­
house hero came across a normal- 
size egg with five yolks. Hyman 
Kahn, a 36-yeor veteran In tlio 
company's egg and butter depart­
ment, said a four-yolk egg had 
cropped up once before — but 




W ith  Jane llusiell ond  
C h a t. Coburn  
In
‘̂G E N T L E M E N  
PREFER B LO N D E S ”
A Peach Of A Show
Technicolor
An estimated $300 million 
worth of .goods, |s taken from 
itores every'year bjt' shopTllitefs.
AdultaCOc - Students dOc - ClilWrenSOc • Children 
10 Free If Acoompoiilod by Parent. Show Time 7 and 0 p.m.
j^O N D A Y -TU S S G A Y , APRIL C-9
Be Sure To See Thit Picture ■—  It's Excellent
Van lletlln • Dorothy Malono • Mona Freeman In
“ BATTLE eHY”
IN COLORED ClNEMASOpPB
wiwnNwctnAV-TiiiiWflinAV a p R if . 10.11
FIRST SHOWING IN  PENTICTONI
Brodoi'lek Crawford In
“NEW YORK CONFIDENTIAL”
^W- THE PENTICTON HERALD, Mon., April 8 ,1 9 5 7
t . '  * ' i\, vj*. * ■•' ‘ "■♦•*' ■* »*, »T< • ijaaSSiHgi..̂i **', *■ ^̂ **»*/f 'MBSPwlt
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ALL TOGETHER BOYS . . . LIFT! N ot a road  gang w ith  the ra ilw a y  but hard­
w ork in g  r ifle  shooters doing the bull w ork  on the new  big-bore r if le  range on the 
W es t Bench. L e ft  and righ t, read ing  down the tim ber, foreground to  background 
are, Jack K e lly , K en  W iltse , R eg  G reenw ood , T ed  W estfa ll, D u d ley  T ay lo r  and 
R C M P  Sgt. G eorge M ohr. R ange w ill be read y  in a  fe w  weeks, says W a lt Cousins, 
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CRACK! GEORGE DROSSOS BELTS A  iFLYBALL to
w aitin g  fie lders as R ed  Sox k icked  up the tu rf in K in g ’s 
Park  Sunday in the open ing w orkou t o f  the season. N ew  
■faces and old  standbys labored  o ff some w in ter ’s easy liv ­
in g  and local fans can see th e  Sox in  action next Sunday 
against Vernon  here.
“RUN FELLA, RUN” ! L ittle  Leaguers go through th e ir paces under the w atch fu l 
eyes o f  F rank  M e tca lf and W i l f  Su therland  at L itt le  League Park  Sunday a fte r ­
noon. N ine-year-o lds w ork  out ton igh t at 5 :30 and eight-year-olds are on tap at the 
park  Thursday evening.
Sports Car Racers
Thousands
Sports car racing held  the 
sportligh t again  this w eek ­
end but not in Penticton.
Several enthusiastic members 
of the Okanagan Auto Sports 
Club travelled to the Abbotsford 
airport strip Sunday to watch 
the’first day of sports car rac­
ing .
None of the local members 
parhblpated in the. racing but 
sev(^al acted as marshalls and 
The Okanag^,;^ivers 
w^nt'doi^ to lehm the cold hard 
facts of racing. '
;Next tinie there are races at 
the strip in the Fraser Valley, 
several' Okanagan- drivers will 
probably take part.
Those who went down Sunday 
* reported that there was a heavy 
turnout of. close to 5,000 fans. It 
was' one of the largest crowds to 
ever iattend any car event at the 
airport strip.
Practice runs started, at 10 a.m. 
witli the first of six races tak- 
ing'off at 1 p.m.
There were many interesting 
cars including many specials 
(custom built racing cars which 
may be comprised of  ̂different 
parts from different’ makes.) 
These specials are built to the 
drivers specifications. They in­
clude a stock engine and are cap­
able of beating any stock car in 
a race.
Should there be a road race in 
. Penticton during the Peach Fest­
ival, there will be many of these 
specials up here. Not to mention 
the many different European 
makes and models.
Among the interesting cars at 
Abbotsford Sunday was a Climax 
Cooper. It is a British made car 
and very fast. It costs between 
$6’,000 and $7,000. A Chev Cor­
vette was also at the races but 
it retired In the main event be 
cause of a burst oil line. It had 
360 horsepower and could at 
tain speeds up to MO mph.
A new Italian Gluletta Sprint 
also made its appearance at the 
track. It is a four cylinder un 
Buporcharged Job. However, it 
Btlll can race at speeds up to 
105 mph.
.There wore two fast Porches 
at the moot, one a Spydor make 
It was this make of car that the 
fttmouB movie actor James Dean 
was driving when ho met unex 
peeled and sudden death.
Roy Shndbolt, one of B.C.’s lop 
sports ear racing drivers 
brought a supercharged Moris 
Minor to the big moot but die 
not race. It could easily bo one o: 
the fastest cars on the track.















F O R T  W IL L IA M , O N T . —  (B U P ) —  T h e  Fort W il­
liam  Beavers yesterday defeated  the Spokane F lyers  4-2 
in the f i f th  gam e o f  the W estern  Canada senior hockey 
best-of-seven fin a l series at the F o rt W illia m  Gardens. 
Both teams are now tied with
BILE NICHOLSON 
. . .  leaves post Tuesday night
Meetings Again
Grip Penticton
M eetings h ave go t a grip  on the Peach c ity  again. 
Look ing ahead this week, there is much evidence that 
spring is com ing and w in ter is slithering out the door.
The last of winter's sports
leaves us on Tuesday when the The Chicoutimi Sagiionoens? 
Penticton Vees hold their annual, meet the league chaniplon
spring meeting.
The Logloir Imll will be the 
scene of the public’s attention 
when at 8 p.m., the outgoing ex­
ecutive under president Bill 
Nicholson presents its report on 
last year’s activities. The llnan* 
dal statement will bo read and 
word has It that the Vees have 
come out ahead as far as this 
year’s operations are concerned.
With the financial report read, 
thoughts will turn to next sea­
son. The now executive will bo 
elected and discussions on play­
ers’ contracts will take place. All 
decisions on these discussions 
will bo made by the executive af 
later meetings.
Wednesday night, baseball 
Jakes the sportlight when Van 
couver Mountics’ Bob Brown and 
Dill Saylcs will act as guest 
speakers at the $10-a-plato din­
ner to bo hold on the SS Sica- 
mous.
Penticton Baseball Commls 
Sion secretary Jim Purdue re 
ports that ticket sales ore 
"brisk”. ■
PlenBo turn to Pago 5 
SEE! “MocUngs Grip"
PRO SLACKS
By WARREN IC. COOK
Canada's Mott Wanted Slacks...............2 9 *5 0
GRANT K ING
MEN'S WEAR Company lid .
323 Main St. Penticton, D.C. Dial 402S
•*HRST WITH THE FINESr*
Quebec Aces in tlie finals of the 
Quebec Hockey League playoffs.
Chicoutimi moved Into the fin 
als by defeating the Montreal 
Royals, 2-1, to take the semi 
final series in four straight 
games.
In-a letter to the sports editor, 
Bert White, secretary of the Pen- 
tietbn Omegas’ basketball squad, 
says that with Basil Sands’, pres­
ident of the B.C. Amateur Bask­
etball association, notification he 
is coming to Penticton April 14 
for two days, the Omegas’ execu­
tive has definite proof action wUl 
result from their protest of the 
suspension of BUI Raptls from 
the second game of the Interior 
league semi-finals. Following is 
his letter;
With notification from you of 
receipt of a letter from Mr. Ba­
sil Sands, president of the B.C. 
Amateur Basketball Association, 
we have proof that action will 
result from our protest of the 
suspension of Bill Raptls, captain 
of the Penticton Omega Basket­
ball team, and our recommenda­
tion to the Interior Basketball 
Association.
The letter stating our griev­
ances which formed the text of 
the write-up in the Herald for 
March 22 was written on Febru­
ary 17. The only reply to this 
letter was acknowledgment of Its 
receipt by the secretary of the 
B.C. body and a statement that 
the executive was to meet and 
that Its decisions would bo sent 
on to the Interested parties. So 
tar as Is known no meeting took 
place. In our original letter we 
Please turn to Pago 5 
SEE: "Aqtloii Token"
two wins each and one game 
tied. In the f i r s t  period 
the Beavers broke away and 
scored two fast goals within 19 
seconds
Henry Backor scored the first 
at 5:14 on a pass from Pepi Ga- 
vora. ' Lou Milan! got the sec­
ond at 5:33 on a three-way pas 
sing play,-•Assists going to Gvbra;
W a lly  A rn o ld , loca l boxer, w en t to V ernon  Saturday and Steve Black, 
n igh t to  f ig h t  W illie  G eorge. 1 The pavers scored again af-
Wally Throws 
Wicked Uppercut
In the first round, Wally took 
a hard right to the chin that his 
trainer Andy McGoldrick describ­
ed as “the hardest punch I have 
ever seen a boy take and not go 
out.”
All Wally did was blink his 
eyes and keep moving in on 
George. He must have heard 
those favorite words of Pen-Hi’s 
chearleaders, “That’s O.K., that’s 
aU right. All you gotta do is 
fight, fight, fight”
And, that Wally did. He took 
It easy in the first two rounds 
under the orders of his trainer. 
In the third . and final round, 
Andy told him to open up. Wally 
was behind In points and he 
knew It.
He went out there like a wild 
boar and promptly planted a 
hard left uppercut on George’s 
chin that sent him to the floor 
for the long count.
Trainer Andy McGoldrick sums 
his boy Wally up like this, “that 
boy is no boxer but man, can 
he hit. He’s a terrific puncher.” 
Charlie Gocckcl also vlsltec 
Vernon Saturday night. Charlie 
mot an old nomlsls in George 
Lewis. The last time Charlie en 
tered the ring for a three rounc 
tiff with Lewis, he found him 
self in a deep sleep early In the
ter eight minutes and ten sec- 
, I onds of play in the second when
iirst round. coach Moe Irving scored on a
Lewis was hailed in the Ver- .pass from Milani while Spokane 
non paper as one of the greatest forward
fighters to ever come out of Ver 
non. But Saturday night, Charlie 
fought to a draw with the Ver 
non fighter.
McGoldrick said the next fight 
between these two will be a little 
like the first fight only this time 
Lewis Will be on the canvas.
McGoldrick hopes to stage a 
big boxing event down on this 
end of the Okanagan Valley in 
about three or four weeks
He said he was working on a 
fight between Gordon MacDon 
aid of Grand Forks and Rosco 
Maddox of Spokane. Both are* In 
the 110 "pound class. MacDonald
Dave Gordichuk was 
serving an interference penalty, 
Flyer goalie John Sofiak argued 
with the goal judge claiming the 
puck did not cross the line. Sofl 
ak then poked his stick through 
the wire mesh at the. judge and
penalty for his troubles. It was| 
served by Zahara Toole.
The Flyers came back witli thf»i 
one man advantage at 13:45| 
when Gordichuk scored on 
pass from Frank Kubasek whileT 
Tom Kompon pf Fort William 
was sitting cut a penalty for el- I!
later the -;j
Fiyers; scored again. Jack Lan- ‘r' 
dien itook a pass from Art Jones- 
to beat goalie Paul Morin who' 
didn’t have a chance on the play.
Spokane kept p ress in g  
throughout the entire third peri­
od to get the equalizer while the 
Beavers played defensive hookey. | 
With two minutes and 40 sec­
onds left to play, coach McBride 
pulled Sofiak out of the Spokane 
net. Moments later Black let go 
1 a long slider that just slid over
received a 10-minute misconduct the goal -line into the empty net.
Sports Car Road Racing Circuit 
Would Establish Exciting Sport
A new executive was elected 
at the last general meeting of 
the Okanagan Auto Sports Club. 
The new president Is Johnity
Johnson of Penticton. An excel­
ls rated one of B.C.'s best in his he^t turnout was gratifying to 
division. He has sent out a chal-1 the club and it was especially
lenge to any fighter in B.C. In| 
his division.
McGoldrick has lined up Lewis I 
and Goeckel for another top card 
event and is planning on having 
a couple of Golden glove boys up | 
for a fight.
He hopes to have a man meet I 
Andy Arnold and will try and 
mutch Wally with George again.
Ford Makes All The Money
Richard, Ford Get Weekend Wins
MONTREAL (BUP) — ’I'ho stlU hungry 
Boston Bruins wore inclined to dismiss Rocket 
Richard’s spectacular first night, four-goal per­
formance as “just one of those nights" and 
concentrate on “getting even” tomorrow night 
against the Montreal Cnnadlens In the second 
game of the Stanley cup finals.
“I don’t care who the Canadlens played Sat­
urday night,” said veteran forward Col Gardner, 
“they would have beaten them.” On Saturday, 
Montreal boat Boston 5-L 
“Lot’s forgot that one,” said Boston couch 
Milt Gchmidt, “It’s just one game arid Iho only 
single game that really counts is that last one.” 
 ̂ But mo,St of the crowd of 14,538 who 
sereamed eeulnfienlly during Iho Poflcoi's ono- 
man show, were more disposed to feci that “ho 
should have throe or four more.” That may 
sound fantastic but so Incredible was his big 
effort that many people were talking just as 
much about the ones ho didn’t score as those 
he did.
The series resumes tomorrow night at the 
Forum before It shifts to Boston where the third 
and fourth games will be played next Thursday 
ami ;ouiiuu,v.
In AiigiiHta, Ga., Doug Ford, a golfer from
the sidew.illis i)I New Yuik wlm saw his fiisL 
green on the top of n pool table, broke the 








. . ,  tied for tiimii
held on the Masters tournament since Bobby 
Jones founded It in 1034.
The swarthy kid from 87lh street and 
Broadway picked up $8,700 yesterday lor his 
first big win since ho took the PGA title in 1Q55.
But more important than what It meant to 
Ford, his victory apparently signaled at hist Iho 
comlng-of-ugo for a now generation in big time 
golf. Ho decisively outstarred Sam Snead, who 
had won the Masters three limes and played the 
first throe days this year as If ho owned It.
Bon Hogan, a two llme winner and ‘drong 
favorite, didn’t even make the qualifying 40 
when the field of 100 was cut after the second 
day. Neither did Cary Mlddlocoff, an early fav­
orite.
Ford shot a final G6, louring the pressure 
packed back nine In 32 lor a total six under par', 
and when Snead, approaching -15, heard about 
that, ho lot youth take over. Ford Is 10 years 
younger.
Sammy did seltlo down somowlml to score 
a par 72 and a 280 total. That put him tlireo 
strokes behind Ford’s 283 but was good for scc- 
utiu place.
Stan Leonard of Vancouver, B.C., finished
In a two-way tic for nijitli place wlUi a 293, while 
A1 Balding of Erlndale, Ont, was ono of five 
players who finished with 295.
nice to see so many new women 
members out.
Club membership now stands 
around 60.
Movies, color and sound, of the 
Ice race at Vernon, the Ogopogo 
rally, the Dutch motorcycle T.T. 
and the "500” at Indianapolis 
were shown.
The new calendar of events In­
cludes a road race, hill climb and 
i hIHoh and trials. There Is a rally 
planned for the Easter weekend 
and details on It will appear lut- 
cr. ^
The club has been surveying u 
site for the location of a perman­
ent road racing circuit approxim­
ately two to two and ono half 
miles in circumference. A sports 
car road racing circuit of ihli) 
size would establish another pop­
ular and exciting sport for Pen­
ticton.
BEAUMONT, Tejc. (UP)~Mar- 
lone Bauer Haggo mulled an am­
azing 72 today wUh only six i c- 
gulation green sliots to win the 
fifth annual Babe Zaharias open 









The mmual city marble cham­
pionship tournament was played 
off jtt Queen’s park school 
grounds Friday, April 5 at 3 p.m. 
Jormyn avenue, Queen’s park 
and Carml avenue schools parllc- 
Ipjilcd.
lhevlou.sly elmliiiitioiis luul 
boon held within the class and 
grade of each school so that 
three winners inlgliL enter the 
finals.
The results wore as follows:
Grades 4, 5 and 6 — Lnneo 
Maxwell, Carml; Morvyn Mo- 
Cuno, Jormyn; Wayne Brown, 
Queen’s.
Grades 2 and .3 — Jim F\mnon, 
ko, Carml; Wayne Sclunib, 
Queen’s; Ernest Mayo, Jormyn.
Grade 1 — Johnny Lellay, 
Queen's; Russell MaePherson, 
Carml
A « l y *« r  S *a U i'
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Meetings Grip
Continued from Page 4
Sayles, who will arive by 
plane, and Brown, who comes to 
the Peach city by train, will 
bring two films along to show at 
the dinner and possibly at the 
high school in the afternoon.
One film is on the World Ser­
ies of last year featuring Don 
Larsen and his no hitter againgt 
the Bums. The other is titled 
“Coast League Training" and 
should prove very interesting to 
young baseballers.
Thursday, the BabQ Ruth exe­
cutive gets together again in the 
Iniand Natural gas office to dis­
cuss the new season. Plans wUl 
be finalized for a Babe Ruth bul­
letin which will be sent to all 
parents in an effort to wake 
them up to the fact that the men 
doing ail the work are not “glori 
fied babysitters.” These men are 
out there to teach the boys base­
ball.
Going back to Wednesday, a 
meeting that rates with one'of 
the week’s most important is the 
Centennial committee get togeth 
cr.
At this Centennial meeting, the 
aquatic club will fbrward their 
brief on a project at Skaha lake. 
The aquatic club has been pu.sn- 
ing their project at all .service 
club meetings and at the present
Slining, Sawmill, Logging 
and Contractorŝ  
Equipment
Na t i o n a lIJ A C H IN E R Ym Y o . L im it e d^  Granville Isla; ^  Vancouver i, B.
time have the public’s interest 
centred on whether it will meet 
the Centennial committee’s ap­
proval.
Action Taken
Continued from Page 4
promised to follow tliis matter 
tiirough, intending to be certain 
that the Interior •'Basketball As­
sociation acted on the Penticton
coming. However, your forth­
right presentation of this matter 
have resulted in three letters to 
the editor and the definite prom­
ice of investigation by Mr. Sands, 
B.C. president.
We congratulate you on your 
action and trust that continued 
cooperation will help to carry the 
matter to its conclusion.
Car Racers, -/̂r. -
Continued from Page 4
Another note of interest ^ s  
the special race for Volkswagens. 
One driver, coming out of a turn 
flipped over and landed back on 
his four wheels. He jumped out 
of the car and walked away'with- 
out a scratch. Chalk up another 
life saved to the life saving safe­
ty belts which are compulsory 
for all racing drivers.
Meanwhile, the Okanagan club 
reports that their Easter Hill 
climb has been cancelled much 
refcommendations. It looked as to the dissappointment of the 
though no action would be forth- members and as a matter of fact
all members of the hugh Vancou 
ver club. There were several sad 
faces at the Abbotsford track 
when the cancellation was an­
nounced.
' The meet was cancelled be­
cause the government wouldn’t 
give a release to use'the crown 
land for the Hill climb. However, 
the release may come through 
later.
m  . A  A high speed trial will be held
i  holiday weekend in
Weil Underway
Track season i.s well on Us 
way at the Pen-Hi .school with 
close to 70 participants out prac­
ticing for the first meet of the 
season.
May 4 Is the date for the Kins 
men meet. Penticton, Kelowna.
Summcrland, Oliver, Omak, and 
Trail Will all compete in the big 
affair.
In the last Kinsmen meet, the 
Pen-Hi girls won the team totals 
while the boys came second to 
Omak. Kelowna was third.
Practices are held at King’s 
park every Tuesday and Thurs­
day from 4 to 5:30 p.m.
MaePhee Criticizes "Hearsay" 
Evidence Against B.C. Processors
THE PENTICTON H ERA ID , M o n ., A pril 8 , 1 9 5 ?
Seek Billboard 
Ban On Federal 
Gov’t Property
t @ W  15 OAY
iX C y H S i l l iS  P A IR iS
o n  th e
POLAR R O U fi
t o
EU R O PE
$ 6 2 3 .0 0
For extra savings, 
ask-your travel agent 
about Canadian Pacific 
Family Faresl
See your travel agent or
Ŝ eusSM&
A I R L I N E S  ^
620 Burrard St. - DUppnt 1211 
PRINCE CHARLES HOTEL - PHONE 2947
WINGS OP THE WORLD’S GREATEST TRAVEL SYSTEM
PEACHLAND — Billboards 
which are "an eyesore and de­
tract from the natural beauty of 
the country’’ were criticized at 
a meeting of the Peachland mun­
icipal council last week.
A resolution has been sent to 
provincial Minister of Highways, 
P. A. Gaglardi, asjcing that he 
negotiate with the federal gov­
ernment to the end that “these 
billboards be eliminated and no 
billboards be erected except in 
such locations as the provincial 
government may deem to be of 
no detriment to the beauty of the 
scenery.”
The billboards which have al­
ready been erected are on federal 
lapd and hre not under the juris­
diction of the provincial govern­
ment.
Council feared that if billboards 
are not banned on federal land 
a “veritable jungle’ ’of billboards 
will blot out the scenery when­
ever a highway passes through 
government land.
Council received a lettor from 
the B.C. Power Commission re­
vealing that no reduction in pow­
er rates for the Peacl̂ land area 
will be forthcoming as suggested 
by the council.
Mrs. C. W. Aitkens, representa­
tive on the library board, attend­
ed the meeting to vdrify several 
items on the library budget.
KELOWNA — Charges of al­
leged inefficiency, incompetence 
and negligence made against B.C. 
Fruit Processors were practically 
nullified by the MaePhee Royal 
Commission currently investigat­
ing B.C.’s fruit industry.
The one witness produced by 
M. J. dePfyffer, who levied the 
charge at the East Kelowna sit­
ting February 27, admitted he 
hfd no technical knowledge of 
the operation of the juice plant, 
and that most of his information 
was of a “hearsay” nature. The 
witness was George Yochim, a 
former employee of processors.
Mr. Yochim’s testimony came 
as an anti-climax to the hearing.
In addition, Dean E. D. MaePhee 
was informed that Mr. dePfyf- 
fer’s other witness, Cyril Weeks, 
dealers’ <service repre.sentative for 
processors, declined to appear be­
fore the commi.ssion because he 
had no technical knowledge of the 
plant operation. ^
Only other witne.ss to api)ear 
to support tlie East Kelowna 
charges, was Peter Sperling, a 
lormcr employee of the juice 
plant, who sub.stantiated charges 
made by N. P. Casorso that 
“thousands of cases of canned 
goods . . .were dumped, covered 
by bulldozers and never mention­
ed in the balance sheet.”
Dean MaePhee showed consid­
erable annoyance in Mr. dePfyf­
fer relying on a “hearsay” wit­
ness. He told Mr. dePfyfier “We 
are not trying to get hearsay evi­
dence. It is of no use to the com­
mission, and only delays proceed­
ings.”
In reply to a question as to 
Whether ’ his other witness 
(Weeks) would have more direct 
evidence, Mr. dePfyffer said he 
would have to check with the in­
dividual. Mr. Weeks later noti- 
fiedv the commission that he was 
not in a position to give evidence 
as he had no technical knowl­
edge of operations.
The commissioner intimated 
that he would deal specifically 
with the dePfyffer charges when 
he writes his report.
The dePfyffer charges alleged 
that consumer deniand for vine­
gar had dropped because Proces­
sors had been unable to maintain 
a consistent strength; that er­
rors had been made in process­
ing glace cherries; that a large 
portion of the 1955 pie filling 
pack had to be re-processed, and 
that the three figure plant up­
keep, equipment maintenance and
capital cost allowance was not, 
shown in the financial statement. 1 
Mr. Yochim had been employed 
by Processors from March to 
September, 1955, and admitted 
he had no technical qualifications. 
The reprocessing of apple pie 
filling took place after he left 
the company; he had no knowl­
edge of processing glace cherries 
and knew nothing about the 
nrlanufacture of vinegar. The wit­
ness finally admitted it was all 
hearsay information that he gave 
Mr. dePfyffer.
Peter Sperling admitted the 
only evidence had that “thousands 
of canned goods wore dumped” 
was when he was fired because 
a large batch of apple juice had 
spoiled, tie said the juice was 
delivered in barrels from plant 
No. 1 to plant No. 2 where it was 
put into cans. A member of the 
staff, Stan Duggan, had inform­
ed him that the juice would have 
to bo dumped, Mr. Spovling said. 
He admitted the incident took 
place five or six years ago, but 
charged that he was di.scriminat- 
ed against because of the error.
Questioned by Doan MaePhee, 
tlie witness .said ho had no per­
sonal knowledge of dumping. He 
was released by the firm in 19!54 
and refused to -go back when he 
had the opportunity in August of 
that year.
In rebuttal, Mr. Walrod said 
the layoff of Mr. Sperling had 
nothing ,to do with the juice, but
France To Fete 
British Royalty
there had been a general cutback 
in staff.
He recalled the incident of 
dumping the juice. The barrels 
had been previously used for 
lime, with the result there was 
a residue in the juice, and in 
order to protect the Sun-Rype 
trade name, it had been decided 
to destroy the juice.
He later confirmed that some 
fresh apples had been dumped in 
the fall of 1955 which’ the pro 
cessing f)lant could not handle. 
Some of these apples, in addition 
to culls, were of commercial 
grade, he admitted.
Dean MaePhee also clarified 
another cliargo by Mr. dePfyffer 
regarding informatioin being 
v/ithheld from growers. Volun­
tarily, a number of growers as­
sociated with the BCFGA and 
pi’ocessors, stated members of 
district wore kept informed of 
opciation.s, and thl.s informallon 
wa.s passed on to locals. In .some 
instances directors appeared at 
local meetings.
A. G. DosBi’l.say, president of 
B.C. Fruit Processors, thought 
taht on the whole growers had 
been kept fully Informed al- 
though lie wondered to what ex­
tent information should be dis­
closed by directors of a lar'ge 
company.
“There has never been a time 
that I have refused to give in­
formation when requested,” he 
remarked.
PARIS, (UP) France, which 
guillotined its last queen got 
back in the royal mood for the 
three-day state visit of Britain’s 
Queen Elizabeth starting tomor­
row.
Paris, was bedecked with Un­
ion Jacks and photos of the 
Queen, Prince FJhilip, and their 
childi’en. Prince Charles and 
Princess Anne.
Arrival of the Queen and 
Prince today will be the signal 
for joyous celebrations. Presi­
dent Rene Coty will greet the 
royal family at Orly airport and 
take them to lunch at the Elysee 
palace.
The French government has 
spent $500,000 preparing for the 
visit. Statistics-minded French­
men already have figured oul 
that more than 3,000 bottles of 
champagne will be opened for 
the Queen and guests during re­
ceptions and dinners, and that 22 
tons of ice will be used to chill 
it.
Thousand.s of crown-loving 
French were expected to jam the 
routes the visiting British mon­
arch will take on her toui’.
But thei-e will bo few if any 
Iroublemakeis. Assoi-tod Irish, 
Greek and Cypriot patriots have 
been ‘exiled’ from Paris at gov­
ernment expense to Mediterran­
ean resort hotels for the duration 
of the state visit.
Officials worked overtime to 
make certain that nothing will 
go wrong.
The last time the French got 
so excited about a queen was in 
1855 when they went wild to
Barons Take Qn 
Rochester In 
American Final
CLEVELAND (UP) — The 
Rochester Americans arid the 
Cleveland Barons, who finished 
the regular season deadlocked 
for second place, clash here Tues­
day night in the opening game 
of a best-of-seven series for the 
American Hockey League’s cov­
eted Calder cup.
Cleveland recorded a 5-3 over­
time win over HersheY Suiiday 
to qualify for the playoff fpiale. 
Rochester had earlier swept past 
Providence, winning four of five 
semi-final games. j
Cleveland entered yesterday’s 
contest tied in games with Her- 
shey, 3-3, and at the end of regul­
ation play the score was tied 3-3. 
Goals by Bo Elik and Fred Glov­
er in the overtime stanza provid­
ed the Baron’s margin of victory 
after Dan McLellan's second- 
period goal had knotted’ the 
game 3-3.
After tomorrow’s game,- the 
Barons I r avel to Rochester on 
Wednesday. Play moves ba^k to 
Cleveland on Saturday, and to 
Rochester on Sunday.
celebrate the visit of Queen Vic­
toria, Elizabeth’s great-great 
grandmother.
Before tliat their biggest to-do 
ever a queen occurred Oct. 1,6 
1793, when Parisians hauled 
Queen Marie Antoinette to a guil­
lotine and beheaded her.
BUGS BUNNY




YA i/ S £ 0  T’ PLAY YER 
ACCORDION FERMONEX 
NOW ALL YER DOIN' IS
I  SHOULDN'T U K E  
TO LOSE MY SELF
RESPECT 1
ALLEY OOP B yV.T. HAMLIH
Faulty vision is- 
cause of accidents.
often the
Y o u i
Daring Bandits 
Net $25,000
KIGSTON,'Ont., (BUP) — Two 
bandits robbed a groceteria of 
nearly $25,000 under the eyes of 
two detectives Saturday night.
The daring holdup started when 
tile two men entered the home 
of H. H. Gilroy and bound and 
gagged him, his wife and his two 
sons. Gilroy was forced to give 
up the keys of the store and the 
combination of the safe.
The bandits look Gilroy, in ins 
own car, to the store and llir 
manager opened the safe.
The police cruiser with Iwp 
detectives in it pulled up to tiie 
lighted store but the bandits 
forced Gilroy to wave casually 
at them.
The robbers and Gilroy left tlie 
.store with the bags of money 
from the safe, climbed into Gil- 
roy’.s car and drove lo the near­
by Bank of Montreal, escorted by 
the police car. The l)ank was 
clo.scd and Gilroy wa.s forced to 
return lo tlie .store, still trailed 
by tiu; police cruiser.
Gilroy-was forced to lelurn tlie 
money to the safe, but tlie ban­
dits kept one bag containing an 
OKllmaled $‘25,()0() and made off 
wltli the money as soon as llio 
police car disappeared.
Gilroy plioncd the police wlien 
llic bandits left.
WELL, HURRY tT Ut?L-J----> /  NO-. BUT THEN
DOC. I'M DYING /  I CAhfr \  WE CANT 
TO SEE WHAT/ IMAGINE fT \ BE SURE 
HERE'S Ou r ) happened  ( BEING TOO / OOP IS 
TROUBLE/ /  AFTER THPCr \  SERIOUS. iC BULLET-.
GAMBLER shot PROOF
AT OOP. _ r f^ T T \ r  I EITHER?
/
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Bridesville
MIhh Dolores Chainliia' and 
Mi'H. D. Bryan Imvo lieeii i'clea.s- 
cd from lioHiillal.
* ♦ ♦ •*
Mr. and Mrs. M. Ilambloy 
were weekend vlHltors of Mr. 




Tlic Bridesville jilayed to 
a (sipacity crowd willi a iMc.seiila- 
tullon of “Aaron Slick From Pirn- 
kin Crick" and "Hanging Uncle 
Henry”. Actors Incliido J. Kelioo, 
M. Spooner, M. Fioxliaug, Ji. 
Brunner, E. Gillen, M. iBlalne. 11. 
Wlnser, Mr. and Mr\s. G. .Slinm- 
hcr, E. Kclioe, P. Fleximug, It. 
SpOoiier, II. Kanigan, W. WImhci, 
A. White, E. Piedmont, J. Blaine, 
H. Kanigan acted us master of 
ceremonies. Mrs. G. Scliorn and 
Mrs. A, White directed. Tlie ))ro- 
gram will bo sliown again at 
Greenwoo(i on Mnndav. March 25. 
in Hie Hcliuol auditorium: at Osoy- 
OOK on Mareii 27, also In flio 
scliuul audiluiiutu) ami at Ituck 
Creek on Friday, Murcli 29 la Hie 
community tiall.
B o th  have a
b a n k  a c c o u n t - a n d  
a  p u r p o s e  fo r  s a v in g
1
Tlicy work as n team, yet each has his own 
reason for saving, his own dollar objective, 
his own pace in achieving it.
A  bank account takes care o f every type o f 
saving need. You  can start with any amount 
yon wish, add lo it nt any lime yon choosoj < ' 
keep on as long as you like.
Last year almost 500,000 new deposit accounts 
were opened with the chartered banks, making 
n total o f nearly 10,500,000. The owners o f 
these accounts know that a bunk account 
olTcrs the simplest, safest, most convenient 
means ofi safeguarding and acuumuluting funds.
I H i  C H A R f E R i D  BAHKS SERVING YOUR COMMUNITY
-I f l‘ l •‘‘I ‘yV-! -n W>.d1 A, VJ I*! i ' ^  . bf
THE PESm CrOKi HgRAtE); 8 ,
^mUcton &  Mjeiriitlti«
Published every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY
Classified Advertisin,'? 
— Cash with Copy —
Minimum charge 30c 
One line, one inser­
tion ............... 15c
One * line subsequent 
insertions ....... 10c
One line, 13 consec­
utive insertions 7V2C 
(Count five average 
words or 30 letters, 
Including spaces, to 
the line.)






25c extra per adver­
tisement.
Reader Ratos — .same 
as classified sclicd- 
ule.
by the Penticton 
Herald Ltd.
186 Nanaimo Ave. W. 
Penticton, B.C.
G. 3. ROWLAND, 
Publisher.
•Audit Bureau of 
Circulations.
v iEO A
Subscrijpion Price by Mail: $4.00 per year 
Canada: $5.00 by mail in U.S.A.
Homo Delivery by Carrier: 60c per month.
Deadline for Classifieds 10 a.m. morning of 
publication
Telephones*, General Office 4002 
News Office 4055
in
Authorized as second 
cia.ss Mall, Po.st Office 
Department, Ottawa.
W a n t e d
G. & G. VV.ELL DRILLING LTD.
Irrigation and Domestic Wells 
Drilled Anywhere in B.C. 
Trans-Canada Highway, RR 1, 
Abbotsford, B.C.
30tf
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest gradrhg. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior .St. Vancouver 
B.C. Phone Pacific G357. 32-tf
WANTED money for first mort 
gages, 60% of value on new 
houses, 6%% interest and $400 
bonus. Apply Box A39, Penticton 
Herald. 39-52
POWER Saw Faller with own 
maciiino wants contract. Phone 
5160. 39-41
YOUNG couple, no children 
want to rent a one or two bed 
room, furni.slied or partly furn 
Isiicfl liouse, clo.se in. Reply Box 
N39, Penticton Herald. 39tf
BIRTHS
SMITI-IERAM -  Born to Pat 
and Fnihcls Smitheram in the 
Campbell River Ho.spltal on 
March 27, 19157, a son, Wendell 




McGRATH -  Passed away in 
the Penticton Hospital, Saturday, 
April 6, 1957, Homer Andrew 
McGrath, at the age of 77 years. 
Survived by one son Ralph Cecil 
McGrath, Osoyoos, four daugh­
ters Mrs. Henry Cowan and Mrs. 
Homer Cowan, Yahk, B.C.; Mrs. 
Norman Watson, Penticton; Mrs. 
Jack Senior, Newcastle, Alberta; 
eleven grandchildren and eight 
great grandchildren. Funeral ser­
vices were held in the Penticton 
Funeral Chapel, Monday, April 
8th at 2 p.m. Canon A. R. Eagles 
officiating. Interment in Lake- 
view Cemetery. R. J. PoRock and 
J. V. Carberry directors.
OR TRADE — Dealers in all 
types of u.scd equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32ti
1951 CUST;0M Ford 4 door sedan, 
radio and heater. Will accept old­
er or small car as part payment. 
Reasonable for quick sale. 78 
Eckhardt Ave, E. 40-41
FOR SALE
BRAND new three bedroom 
homo on Vernon Avenue, near 
school. Automatic gas heat. Good 
lot. Full price $9,500. Down pay­
ment $3000, balance $75 monthly. 
Phone 5638. 31-tf
EXECUTIVE and family wants 
to rent two or three bedroom 
modern hnii.se in city. Box K 
Penticton Herald. 23-tf
PRACrriCAL partner with office 
ability wanted for woodworking 
bu.sinle.ss in fast growing Okan 
rgan city - reason 111 health. 
Box I'36 Penticton Herald. 36-41
1952 Customlino Meteor 4 door 
sedan beige in color, heater, four 
new tires, just had major motor 
tune up. Only 19,200 miles. May 
take trade. Phone 3833 days anrl 
evenings 2763. 38tf
J AGGERS — Passed away in 
the Penticton Hospital, Saturday, 
April 6, 1957, infant ^on (still- 
-born) ol Mr. and l^rs. Harry 
Venables Jaggers of Skaha Lake 
Road. Survived by his father and 
mother, two sisters, Janet and 
Eleanor and one brother David. 
Interment in Lakeview Ceme­
tery. ' Penticton Funeral Chapel 
in charge of arr^gements. R. J. 
Pollock and J. V. Carberry di­
rectors. •
ED-EN Villas Subdivision have a 
few choice NHA approved lots 
available. Phone Ben W. Nyen 
2020. ■ * 41-43
FOR SALE or trade, new Inter­
national TD14 tractor. Phone 
5885. • 40-42
AVAILABLE NOW 
Three bedroom NHA home
on 70’xl20’ lot with full base­
ment, four piece colored bath­
room, large kitchen, hardwood 
floors, paved driveway and car 
port. Only $3,500 down, full price 
$15,500; terms available. Phone 
owner 5996. No agents, please.
40-42
TWO or three bedroom NHA 
homes'or will draw blueprints 
and build to suit owner. Lots av­
ailable. Phone .5611 or call at 97 
Bennett Ave. 38tf
PRIVATE party with $2000 cash 
desires four room hou.se, before 
April 19th. Modern with base­
ment, reasonable price. Lake 
frontage preferred. No ■ agents. 
Write Mr. L. Esslor, General De­
livery, Penticton. 39-41
Investment DiaiY
By NARES investm ents  
(for week ending 5 April, 1957) 
MARKET AVERAGES:
Toronto New York







3.C. Power .............35 15 April
Calgary Power ....... 50 15 April
Can. Steamships .....50 15 April
Cdn. Indust. pfd. .. .93% 15 April
Cons. Paper ...........40 15 April
Dom. Found, pfd. 1.12Vj 15 April
East Sullivan .........15 15 Apfil
Giant Yellowknife....15 12 April
Inland Gas Pfd........ 25 15 April
M.l.F.....................063 1.5. April
National Steel Car .37M! 15 April 
BOND REDEMPTIONS, ETC. 
Trans-Mtn. Oil P.L. 1st mtge. 
coll, trust .Scr. B & C. 4V̂ : '72: 
“Called” 1st April -$102.8.5 
US funds, Part’l red’n.
STOCK REDEMPTIONS, 
RIGHTS, ETC.
Donil: Edys. & Steel “Rights” to 
purcha.se adcl’l common issued 
to sh’hldr.s recoi'd 8 Mar. One 
now .sh. 20 for oa. 10 new 
held. Rts. expire 12 April. 
Page-Hersfty Tnbe.H: .Sharehold­
ers of record April 3 given 
“Rights” to purchu.se 1 add’l 
sh. common at $78 for oatdi 6 
held. “Rights' expire April 26. 
Pembina Pipe lane: Sharohold- 
1 ors approve 4 for I split.
Power Cable Out;
6 rou|i Uses Lamps, 
Candles At Meeting
PEACHLAND — Power was 
disrupted in the Peachland dis­
trict for five hours last Thurs­
day evening when the power 
cable was accidentally cut by a 
tulldozer working in the water 
at the Kelowna end of the bridge 
construction.
Temporary repairs were made 
and power resumed after a five- 
hour blackout.
Owing to the power failure, 
candles and lamps were used to 
V-rovide lighting for the Ceten- 
nial-Jubilce committee meeting 
held in the municipal hall Thurs­
day evening.
W. B. Sanderson was appoint­
ed secretary of the committee.
Proposed date for the Peacli- 
land Jubilee and Centennial cele­
brations was set for July 18, 
19.58, the third Friday in July.
Discussions arose as to a per­
manent project and conveners 
of sub-committees were apfrolnt- 
cd by chairman Fred 'ropliam to 
o.xumine costs and problems in­
volved in different suggested 
projects.
K. Domi was appointed to the 
atlilctlc hall committee, Mrs. 
George Smith to the swimming 
pool and breakwater committee, 
and F. Ivor Jackson to the park- 
site committee.
The.se conveners will submit re­
ports at the next meeting to be 
hold May 2, at 7:30 p.m. in the 
municipal hall.
Pro-0on Candidate Emphasizes 
Three^Point Election Program
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgages or discount of agree­
ments for sale. Box G7 Penticton 
Herald, Fll-tf
War On Accidents 
To Start On May 6
VvHY buy inferior imported glad­
iolus bulbs when you can get the 
world’s fine.st grown right here 
in the Okanagan. Free catalogue 
of 250 choice varieties. 100 No. 1 
mixed from best sorts, .$4.00. Me­
dium all .blooming size $3.00. 
F.O.B. Add 5% B.C. tax. Mc­
Laughlin Glad Gardens, Summer- 
land, B.C. 39-42
FOR REMT
ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pan tic 
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin 
ster. • 55-tf
PROJ^TORS for rent, movies 
or slides. Stocks Camera Shop, 
i 30-42tf
SUITES for rent. Phone 5342 
105-TF
LOVELY new three bedroom 
home on large lot clo.se in. Full 
price $15,800.00, $5,000.00 down 
payment. Will consider smaller 
hcjuse or othdr property as .down 
payment. Box H40,' Penticton 
Herald. 40tf
FOR oil furnace, ror gravity in­
stallation, 85,000 BTU, complete 
with Cresno Stamn burner and 
controls, $199.50. Pacific Pipe and 
Flume. Phone 4020. 98-tf
T. EATON CO. (Canada) LTD.
SALE OF USED WASHERS
2 a t ........................ $10.00 each
2 a t ........................ $19.95 each
4 a t....................... $29.95 each.
T. EATON CO. (Canada) LTD. 
308 Main St. Phone 2625
39-tf
EXPERIENCED cashier for gro­
cery super market. Please state 
age, experience and marital sta­
tus. Reply Box A40, Penticton 
Herald. 40-41
WANTED housekeeper, three or 
four days a week; sleep out; two 
adults. Phone 2886. 40-41
TWO or three bedroom house, 
good location. Will consider lease. 
Phone 5694 evenings. 40-42
Prominent Apiarist 
To Lecture At Coast
STORE building for sale or rent. 
Stock could be purchased from 
estate. This building includes 
revenue. Situated in Southern 
Okanagan. Bpx R39, Penticton 
Herald. 39-44
TWO-bedroom house, full base-1 c-
ment, furnace. 220 wiring, close 12 foot plywood boat $1 (5.00. See 
to schools. Phone 5693. 26-tf 1 at 614 Winnipeg St.
YOUNG woman, two dependents, 
desires permanent position cook­
ing, meat market, etc., Good 
worker and expect living wage. 
Address replies to Householder, 
2539 Lonsdale Ave., North VaA- 
couver, B.C. 40-42
WANTED — Privately owned 
propane /tank for cash; 150 or 
200 gallons; P.O. Box 262, Prince- 
tom________________  40-41
COMING EVENT̂ S
TWO! l^droom units furnished 
Spring Tates, ogopogo Auto Court 
Skaha' Lake Road, Phone 4221
30-42- ------jj,---------------------------------
FIVE acres mixed orchard on 
skaha Lake flat, to rent on share- 
the-crop basis. No dwelling.
Phone :2366. 39-41
......;....... ..............................
AVAIL'A'BLE May 1st, modern 
new, two bedrnom home partial­
ly furnished, $125.00 per montli. 
jphoni? 4255. 40-tf
'JlOOM for >ent. Call at 368 Ellis 
or phone 3524. 39tf
NHA home on over % acre lot. 
2 bedrooms, automatic oil heat, | 
magnificent view, fully landscap­
ed, few minutes from city cen­
tre. Phone evenings 4098.
.,3-TFl
WANTED
GARDEN TIME IS HERE! 
Have your garden tilled now. 
Reasonable rates. Phone 3659.
38-tf
THREE room scmi-furnlshod 
suite, ground floor, no children 
please. Apply 976 Eckhardt W
41tf
ROOljdS sultiiblo for one or two 
gentlemen 376 Eckliardl Ave F.., 
phone 4967.__________________
- fo r  SALE
“GOODWILL” Used Cars—Why 
pay more — Why take less?
National Wholesaler of Appliance 
j and Heating equipment, requires 
For Real Value and Easy terms Salesman for Okanagan Valley 
phone or write: territory. Should have some ex­
perience In Dealer selling. Have 
Howard & White Motors Ltd. 1 automobile available. Permanent 
2 phono to serve you — 5666 position; good working conditions 
and 5628. 28-40tf \ with health and pension plans.
Apply Box B38, Ponticlon Herald.
38-47
RUMMAGE Sale, Lutheran 
Church basement, 608 Winnipeg 
St., Saturday, April 13th, 10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. Home baked bread, cof­
fee and doughnuts will be sold.
35tf
Penticton Social and Recreational 
Club 
BINGO
Canadian Legion Hall 
Wcdne,sday, April 10th, 8 p.m. 
This Wednesday all proceeds to 




1957 Membership Cards must be 
shown. 41-42
UNITF^Brotherhood of Cai^- 
enters and Joiners will moot 
Tuesday, April 9th, in the lOOF 
Hall at 7:30 p.m.
The joint Forest Products Safe- 
tj. committee have announced 
that the 1957 safety week cam­
paign will be held May 6-11.
The week-long campaign is be­
ing sponsored by government, la­
bor and management organiza­
tions to cut the toU of accidents 
in the forest products industry 
Last year’s safety week drive 
resulted in a 50 per cent reduc­
tion in the number of accidents 
for that period.
Premier W. A. C. Bennett, in 
issuing a formal proclamation 
backing the campaign, said the 
forest products workers must be 
helped to develop the maximum 
safety consciousness, for success 
or failure of the campaign will 
hinge to a large extent on the 
workman himself.
The Premier said he would call 
upon all engaged in the forest 
products Industry to support with 
zeal the efforts of their safety 
committees, not only during safe­
ty week but also throughout tke 
year.
In 1956, 115 workmen were 
killed, in the forest products in­
dustry, 9,490 were injured. •
To signal the start of the cam­
paign, Labor Minister Lyle Wicks 
will raise the no-accident flag at 
the Workmen’s Compensation 
Board Rehabilitation Centre on 
Monday, May 6.
Many hundreds of no-accident 
flags will also be raised on the 
same day in forest ' products 
plants throughout the province. 
If there is an accident in a plant 
or operation the flag must be 
lowered.
Anthony F. Douglas, chairman 
of the Joint Forest Products 
Safety committee, urges that 
every worker do his'utmost to 
avoid accidents in order to keep 
the flag flying where he works
Beekeepers of B.C. will have 
an opportunity of hearing one of 
the foremost authorities on agri­
culture this month, when Dr. Eva 
Crane, editor of “Bee World”, 
of London, England, will iiddress 
a meeting of apiarists in Vancou­
ver, April 25.
Dr. Crane will lecture in the 
Exhibition Theatre of .the new 
British Columbia Building, PNE, 
Exhibition Grounds. Prior to her 
talk a tour of the British Colum­
bia Building will commence at 
6 p.m. after which there will be 
a banquet at 7 p.m.
In her dual capacity as direc­
tor of the Bee Research Associ­
ation and editor of “Bee World”., 
Dr. Crane has for the past seven 
years been in close touch with 
those doing research work on 
bees and beekeeping all over the 
world. She is thus able to bring 
to the beekeepers of B.C. first 
hand information about the most 
recent research and latest ad­
vances in beekeeping.
Frost AndW ind 
W anting Serviee 
For Fruit Growers
OLIVER ■— David Pugh, Pro­
gressive Conservative candidate 
for Okanagan-Boundary riding, 
outlined a three-point platform 
at an organizational meeting last 
week in the Anglican parish hall 
here.
Expressing delight at seeing 
such a good turnout, Mr. Pugh 
said previous poll records indi­
cate there has always been *a 
better-than-average interest in 
elections in the Oliver district.
' Declaring there is a “terrific 
amount at stake” in the forthcom­
ing federal election, Mr. Pugh 
said he would strive for protec- 
tional tariffs and aid to growers; 
a policy of Canada for Cana­
dians: and higher education for 
tlie people running the country 
pursuant to the "Canada for 
Canadians” policy.
On the "Canada for Canadians” 
aim, lie said raw material should 
bo proce.s.scd in Canada and not 
in foreign countries. He mention-’ 
c;(l U.S. companies operating In 
Canada and asked whether Can­
adians will bo allowed “more than 
a nominal participation” in the 
ivrojoci Wonnor-Gron develop­
ment in northern B.C.
Mr.. Pugh said a Vancouver 
dealer was awarded a contract 
to supply 1,000 cars to China but 
the (leal was sciuashcd by a pur* 
till U.S. company becau.se it waS 
against U.S. policy. Canadians 
should wholly own their com- 
Iianios, he declared.
On the fruit industry picture, 
he said this could be changed by 
a strong Conservative repre 
senlation in the next parliament 
cither as the government or 
strong opposition, because the 
fruit and vegetable grower was 
certainly entitled to “a fair deal 
and livable income”. ‘
He said Grote Sterling had in 
1 reduced effective tariffs on im­
port of produce into Canada but 
although it is still on the federal 
statute books, the present govern­
ment has ignored it or watered it 
down. As a result, the U.S. can 
dump the “tdll-end of its’ crops” 
into Canada at will, he said.
The Canadian grower should 
be entitled to earn just as much 
as does his American counter' 
part, and can do so If the lower, 
priced “tail-end dumping” is kept 
out, Mr. Pugh said.''
He also saw a need for a na­
tional policy of trade and manu­
facturing to ensiiĵ e that. Cana­
dians received a proper sliare of 
the country’s wealth.
Mr. Pugh charged that contreSL 
of Canadian parliament has slip­
ped from' the Commons tq the 
Cabinet, with t̂ e Commons be-s 
ing "little more .thariai a iKjb^r” 
stamp now. He cited the pipeline 
debate closure as an ebcample.
, He thought 6. L. Jones, present 
M.P., had done everything in his 
power to give gpod representa­
tion but was “hamstrung by rep­
resenting the CCF”. The onfy al- 
tel̂ hatlve is a strong representa- 
ti()n of the old line parties in the 
federal, field — a return to two- 
party government.
For development of the country 
Mr. Pugh said some form of fed­
eral aid for schools was neces­
sary to properly train the neces­
sary personnel. Federal financial 
aid for higher education Was im- 
iperative, he said. ,
darhpaign Manager Jack Cor­
nett .outlined the campaign or­
ganization.
Campaign officers elected 
were: George Minns, chairman- 
co-ordinator; James Argue, vice- 
chairman; Mrs. R. O. Hall, ladies 
committee chairman; Mrs. John 
Mars, a.s.sistant; Major H. A. Por- 
teous, transportation chairman; 
David Smith, Vice-chairman; Mrs. 
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A . b€iautifui Tone-on- 
Tjone .Green Cerrpet 9 'x j 
16‘. Used only a fews 
months/ InspecHon by. 
appointment..
Phone 4144
Offers Are Invited '
The frost and wind warning 
service provided to growers by 
arrangement between the Meteor­
ological Branch of the Depart- 
metn of Transport and the Bru­
sh Columbia Fruit Growers’ As­
sociation has commenced its 23rd 
season of operations.
Meteorological headtiuarters 
have been set up at the Penticton 
airport. As in previous years, D. 
N. McMullen is in charge, assist­
ed by L. Howard.
Temperature'readings are tak­
en twice daily and telephoned to 
Penticton by a large group of 
volunteer  ̂obseiwers located 
throughout the tree fruit area 
from Osoyoos to Kamloops.
CHQICE NHA, upprqvod build­
ing lots, in new subUlvl.slon. For 
parllcular.s, phone 5692. 33-t£
TWO tandem 





WHAT offers on a 1949 Inli'iim’ 
tlonaj •Dumj) 'rruck. Approxlm- 
nidly 8 yard stool box and twin 
hoist. Tiros almost new. Hohulll 
motor and lately overhauled, 
Contncl Pont let on and Dlslricl 
Credit Unloi., 106 Wade Ave, W. 
Pentieton, B.C. for further d(s 
tails.
ELECTRIC Arc Welder, 
180 amp. Phono 4820.
20 to 
2-TF
LARGE new two bedroom home 
located opposite Green Avenue 
school Hite, $3,500 down. Phone 
3412 after 0 p.m. .39-tf
Ijeclthln. Kelp. Soyn flour. Wheat 
•enn. 100% whoic wheat, stone 
ground flour. Unbleached white 
flour, alfalfa tea, etc. Herb wup- 
pllo.s. Dept, of .SYER’S GRO­
CERY. 30-tf
LAKEsilORi/prop^ 
way ami bench, ineUtdIng mod­
ern hoimo and two modern cab­
ins. Hoorn for expansion. Box] 
P39. Pentieton Herald. 39-441
RUBBER STAMP.S — One day 
service. Made In Pehticion by 
The Bugle Pro.ss, 55 Nanaimo 
Ave. E (Opp. Valley D.airyl
141-tf
1949 Meteor Sedan, heater, r.ndln, 
.signal llght.s and h.ack up light, 
roar view mirrors, 2 spare 
wheels, fully insured to Juno, In 
good condition and ehmn. Phone 
5159 at noon or after 5-..30 p m
41-43
TWO bedroom, now modern 
house on (5knnngan Avenue. Bni 
gain price — total $12,000, half 
cash, bnlnneo terms. Phono 6320 
Penticton. 27-tf
andGOOD WILL USED Cars 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 5066 
and 5628. ' 28-40tf
GENUINE General Motors PartrV « , t  ̂ /*• YUUU iuA tLii
Motor cars, and G.M.C. Trucks 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
Willie M(̂ tors hUl. 496 Main Kt.
.30 4211
ITS  DANCEROt.T.$
Yea, ir.s dangerous to drive 
around on .smooth, badly worn 
(ires.
DON’T TAKE CHANCE.$! 
Have thoiic tiros re-treaded now. 
Wo u.se only the finest Flre.stonc 
miiterlnlfi, and back every Job 
wltli a new tire guarantee. Re­
tread 600x16 — $10.95. 
I’ENTICTON RE-TREADING &
1100 sq. ft. used greonhou.se 
glna.s. Apply John Sanders, e/o 
Mr. van Diemen, Kercmoo.s, B.C.
'ITe l p w a n t e ^̂
CLERK STONOGRAPIIER 
GRADE 1 or 2 
B.C. CIVIL SERVICE 
GOVERNMEN'r AGENCY 
PEN’I'ICTON
C L E R K STENOGR A PI IER
GRADE 1: Salary: $144 • $180 
per month. Typing siiood 40 
words per minute; Khorlliand 
speed 80 words per minute.
CLERK 3 T E N OG R A P 11 E R 
GRADE 2: Salary: ,$1 HO ■ $218 
per inonlh. Typing sptHsl 5C 
words i»er minute; shorthand 
spiK'd 100 words per minute. Pro 
ferahly two years' stenographic 
experience. ExccMcnt opiioriun 
Ity for suitable npplleanl. Gcmer 
mis vn<!atlor/ nnrl sick leave 
good promotional opportunlUes 
Appllcanic, mur.t he TlrlUsh Suh- 
JeelH. For further Information 
and appllenllon form.s apply to 
I he Government Agent, Penile- 
Ion, IMiVlLlJi A I I'̂ LY. . • 4143
ATTENTION ALL WOMEN 
The Womcn’.s Day of the Nation­
al Co-op Union Congre.s.s, will bo 
’Old In the Prince Charles Hotel, 
April 9th. Ses.slons begin at 9 a.m. 
You are Invited to attend. 40-41
PERSONAlb
PRIVATIi] money available for 
morigage.s or dlsemmt of agree­
ments for sale. Box G7, Pentic­
ton Herald. 12-tf
AGENTS USTINGS
Strike at General Motors plant 
in Canada which lasted 148 days, 





h I'll'' I r
LAWRENCE, CARSON & 
McKEE L3T).
322 Main St. Penticton B.C.
Phones 3826 • 3867
BEAUTIFUL 3 B.R. HOME 
On the Lukoshore, that has evory- 
111 Ing. Couldn’t bo replaced at the 
listed price of $26,500.00. Shown 
by appointment only.
Almost 268,000 washing mach­
ines were produced In Canada in 
1955, an increase of 24 por cent 
over 19.̂ 4.
MONEY avallul)Io to discount 
1st mortgagoB and agreements 
for sale. Confidential. Box S34, 
Pentieton Herald. 34-80
READINGS at the Capital Cafe. 
WedneHfliiy 2-8. Cards 50e; toa- 
eupH 25e; hy Mra. (Dahl) Hoot.
ANNUAL general meeting of the
Pfuilicton Flying Club, Monday, 
April 8lh at 8 p.m., in the Prince 
Charles Hnlel. 'l'h(‘ purpose, (*lee- 
lion of officers, purchasing an 
aircraft and membership. ’J'hls 
Is an exti'omely Irnporlant meet­
ing Plense Iry to he there.
40-41
Evening Phonos
Jack Lawrence...... . ..... 2688
Henry Carson ........ ..... .5019
Glenn Lawrence .... ..... .3709
A1 Johnson ........... ..... 3214
R. McKee ............. ..... .5722
E. O. W OOD, B.C.L.S. 
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING
Room 8 - Bd. of Trade Bldg. 




322 Main St. PhonoH 3826 ■ 3807
FOR EVERYTHING IN REAL 
ESTA’l’E “SEE US IN THE BE 
GINNING . . . AND SAVE IN 
THE END”. 33-lf
( n ryr-ir'rH
19.56 Chfiv. 7.000 mile:;. Apply Su 
21 Lak^ore Manor after 6 p.m,
.52 Front St. Penticton, B.C.
Phone 5630 36-tf
'rWO bedroom modern home on
two l.irgc loty, wllli fruit. Irceh
STf’̂ VOGRAPriFR with legal ex- 
perlence. Apply Wm. R. Kins­
man, Barrister and Solicitor, 209 
Royal Bank Building, Pentlclon.
41lf
“srruA'noN w^
Man with experience In morriian-
old’!'
work desires pari time or full 
lime pofdtinn In office of- store 
Phone 28'22 or write to 624 Young 
SU'cet.
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, on-
quhe Pox 92, Ponllclon or Po-s 
.564, CJrovllle, Washington. 55-11
AGENTS LISTINGS
FOR EFFICIENT 
RELTABT..E REAT, E.STATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT
PENTICTON AGENCIES T.TD 
MARTIN & NANAIMO STS. 
TOLEPHONE 5620
• 127-tf
!  and garage, (̂ n .sewer, clo.se In. Ij
hmif
WANTED, ncf.'dh'Woric, allca 




Orchnrd.s. Small Iloldlngfl, 
IJouse.s, 70 ft. lots only $800.
SEE .SUMMERLAND FIRST 
WITH
Lome Perry
Real Fr.tato - Inanmnee 
Ŵ '-'it .Summerland, Tel. 5550 





Apply in par ton to 




1. Harold N. Pozar
D.Op.
Foot Specialist





Board of Trada Building
212 Main St. - Tolaphona 2836ifwa
To Go M
REMICED PRICES
Come in and enquire at
Valley M eters Ltd.
FORD & MONARCH SALBS & SERVICIb 
GENUINE FORb FARTS 
G. J. "Gliii" Winter, Owner and Manager 
Dial 3800 Nonalmo at MarHn
Vho Sign Of 
DEPENDABIilTY
PHONE 2626
Sand - Gravel « Rack 
Coal - Wood -  Sawdust
Stove and Ftiimace Oil
USED CAR BUYERS
'56 Plymouth
Here Is a perfect cur. 4 
door sedan, low mileage, 
radio, 1 owner .... S2B250
’56 rtymouth V-8
Another̂  v/cll caved for 1 
car in beautiful con­
dition. llnH radio and 
many extras ..... $2405
'54 Dodge Royal V-8 ’53 Pontiac Sedan
Automatic, rotllo, power, 
steering, W»W. nylon < 
tlre.s ................  IK22T5
*53 Monarch Sedan
Also one owner. Immaculate 
etc. A very nice car recomwe
A'lovely dark blue 2 tone. 




Phene 9^d4 UMItID 484 Main St.
Iirv e itile s  A rre s te d  
In  C a fe  R o b b e ry
RCMP announced this morn­
ing that a juvenile has been ar- 
Irested in connection with the 
Irobbery on March 26 of the Malt 
i'Bar, 741 Main street, from 
jwhich two youths fled with $105 
jin bills.
He is being held in Penticton. 
Another juvenile is being ap- 
Iprchended, the police reported.
Backgroiinil Of Skaha Lake Pam piiii 
Vs. Gravity W ater Debate Outlined
THE PENTICTON HERALD, Mbn., April 8, 195^
IIG MONEY
Cheques cashed against indiv- 
lidual accounts reached a new 
Ihlgh high record total of $166,- 
|541,032,000 in Canada in 1955.
iOLD TIEf  ̂UNCOVERED
Ancient railroad: Work on the 
1st. Lawrence Seaway has uncov-, 
jered remains of a century-old 
irailroad. Just across the St. Law- 
Irence from Montreal i)ulldo/.ers 
[laid bai-e old limbers tiiat were 
jpart of the Champlain and St.





requires the services o f a  fe> 
sponisible representative.' He  
w ill have to call on Furniture 
Dealers in B.C. rural areas. 
Liberal commission. Must have  
ow n car. Reply in confidence  
to Box N o. M -4 1 , Penticton 
H era ld .
RADC9 REPAIRS
Onr «Kpei t Is a wizard at mals- 
ing that Radio work like new 
again. Reasonable prices too. 
In fact try us for repairs to 
anything electrim.
“IF WE CAN’T REPAIR IT 
THROW IT AWAY”
COOPER & GIBBARD 
ELECTRICLTD.
Electrical Contractors
474 M a in  S t Phone 3149̂
Sidney Roofing fi 
Paper Appoinlment
P. PIKE
H aro ld  M ears, Vice-President,
I Sales fo r S idney Roofing ft 
, Paper Co. Ltd., has announced  
the appo in tm ent o f P. E. Pike 
as British C olum bia Regional 
Soles M a n a g e r. M r. Pike was  
fo rm erly  A lb e rta  Regional Soles 
M a n a g e r an d  also served as 
Sidney Representative in the in- 
Ite rio r o f British Colum bia. M r. 
F. G . Smith has b^en a p p o in t­
ed A lberta  Sales Supervisor.
.(In viOAV of the controversy 
Oil whether to pump from 
-Skaha Lake or to draw water 
from the creeks in the hills 
east of .the city, wliich develop­
ed, during the xecent by-elec­
tion, the following article was 
[prepared, drawing largely from 
the report of Associated En­
gineering Services. — -Editor) 
Obtaining irrigation and dom­
estic water supply from Pentic­
ton Creek, and prevention of 
flood damage from Penticton and 
Ellis creeks, have always been 
cirfficult. These problems, how­
ever, have never been considered 
an insurmountable problem by 
consulting engineers.
Yet Hooding and water short­
ages have plagued the commun- 
iiy from the time of incorpora- 
tio'n In 1908.
A continuous series of surveys 
and reports have been made over 
(lie years. The latest ones are the 
L. K. Gayfer report, commenced 
ill 19.53 and filed with council In 
1955, and the As.sociatocl Engin- 
rerlng Services’ report prepared 
and presented to council last 
vear.
City council accepted this As­
sociated Engineering report and 
subsequently discussed it at a 
committee session held on Tues­
day, Nov. 6, 1956. The commit- 
lee’s report dealing with that 
meeting states, “the object of 
this report is to make recommen­
dations for providing the most 
economical supply of water to 
meet domestic and irrigation re­
quirements of the city of Pentic­
ton up to the year 1971.’’
In this report the possibility 
of increasing storage facilities in 
tlie Penticton and Ellis creek wa­
tersheds was presented.
The report further states, “this 
investigation covered the possi­
bility of increasing the storage 
facilities in the Penticton and 
Ellis creek water sheds as oppos­
ed to pumping water from either 
Skaha Lake or Okanagan Lake. 
While insufficient iniormation 
has been obtained at this time 
to make detailed design recom- 
iviendations, the preliminary in­
vestigations have indicated that 
U is feasible to increase the stor­
age in the creeks and that this 
method of increasing the supply 
is more economical than pump­
ing from the lakes’’.
‘ ’Phis report recommended that 
tlie following phased program be 
ijlit intb effect "and tHo various 
stages in the development timed 
to meet the requirement of the 
city:
(1) Penticton creek ,be utiliz­
ed for irrigation purposes only 
when the water supply and de­
mand requires.
(2) Consideration be given to 
pumping additional irrigation wa­
ter before any major expeiidi- 
.iWires for storage in the Pentic­
ton water Ehed.
(3) A d6taUfed study, to enable 
plans lor Inbteasing, storage in 
Penticton areja, be carried out if 
pumping Is not acceptable.
(4) A maintenance pfogram be 
Instituted to make pernlanent re­
pairs to Penticton No. 1 dam.
(5) Ellis creek be developed as
0 domestic water supply.
A sumtriatlon of liiformation
supplied by E. Bh Gayfer, quot­
ed In the Associated Engineering 
iepbrt, shows there ip a deficit
01 591 acre feet ol storage lor
lens by 1971, Mr. Gayfer report- r<>quired as well as modification
ed. Associated Engineering 
agreed with his findings.
Translated into acre feet to 
•sliow the volume of storage need 
ed, it is shown that theoretically 
at least Penticton would now re 
quire 2,417 acre feet for domes 
tic purposes, and over 6(000 acre 
feet by 1971.
Continual flow of creeks aug­
menting and replacing storage 
for much of the year incroa.se.‘ 
iiiG capacity of dams consider 
ably, both reports indicate.
“The critical time of the year 
as far as water shortages are 
concerned is normally during the 
iirigation .season," stales the As- 
.sociated Engineering report. It 
adds, “tluring an extremely cold 
and dry vvlnlcr the supply ol 
water for domestic purposes can 
Lceome Inudociuate.
“For the remuiiKier of the 
year there is upparonlly .suffic­
ient run-off in the creeks to pro- 
\ido an ample supply of water.
“Pumping of doine.stic water 
liom Okanagan lake is hamper­
ed by the inadequate sizes of 
the existing distribution mains 
and the quality of the water is 
seriously Impaired as a result 
of the water intake extending 
(•nly to a ten foot water depth.
“When making the preliminary 
design of (ho proposal for pump­
ing the domestic water from the 
lakes, we considered additional 
storage a necessity. In this case, 
our estimates have been based 
on an open-lop concrete liner res­
ervoir similar in construction to 
the existing reservoir but of 3,- 
600,000 gallon capacity.” (The 
present di.stribution reservoir is 
cmly 712,000 gallon capacity)
The report at this point also 
states the two 12-inch mains from 
separate intakes on Penticton 
creek are apparently too small 
to supply the present peak de­
mands on the system. The pump­
ing mentioned in the preliminary 
outline includes both irrigation 
and domestic and bears little re­
lationship to the Skaha pumping 
.v.-heme as is presently under re­
view by council.
. Associated Engineering quote 
from Mr. Gayfer’s report: “There 
is then ample water flowing in 
the creeks to satisfy ail irriga­
tion and domestic water demands 
if the water could be controlled. 
Due to the mountainous nature 
cl the watershed, however, this 
is. difficult to do. Possible dam 
sites are limited in number and 
the dams are relatively expensive 
to construct when considering 
the amount of water which can 
I'.e impounded by one dam.” 
Associated Engineering stated 
they had verified this volume of 
gravity supply, adding they had 
studied additional storage sites. 
“It appears that storage is a 
continuous problem, practically 
from the Inauguratioin of the ir­
rigation system.”
Bringing it down to bedrock, 
the engineering firm outlines the 
following pbssibilltles as feasible: 
Increasing tlie capacity of Pen­
ticton No. 2 reservoir; develop­
ing a new I'eservoir in Corpora­
tion creek meadows; improve­
ments to the Crowe Bros, dam; 
develo: tnent of a new reservoir 
on Boulder Creek. ' 
BOULDER CREEK SITE 
Acting on this' suggestion last 
fall, city crews went Into Boulder
I
lrri|ratlon purposes. This would! creek and found what appeared 
tend to increase If cultivated' ‘
land acreage is increased. Past 
and present councils have • sug­
gested that ' more cultivated 
acreage is needed.
Domestic requirements today 
are slightly below the earlier 
estimate made by Mr. Gayfer, 
but may increase sharply In a 
lew years. ’Phis estimate places 
present domestic consumption at 
(i58 million gallons per year. This 
would reach 1,690 million gal-
Havê  
C O O P K llM .
DEMfRARA
to be a good .storage site which 
could impound from 1,500 to 2,- 
500 acre feet of water, depending 
on the advisable limit of the 
height ol the dam constructed.
At about that time the poor 
condition of the Penticton No. 1 
eJam was discussed by council 
and Robert Harris of the B.C. 
Water Rights Branch. Mr. Harris, 
n former Penticton resident, rec­
ommended some Immediate ad­
justments, and eventual partial 
or complete reconstruction of 
tiiis dam.
Possibility that It would bo re­
built and enlarged was debated 
by council. But liefore this could 
be done II would have to bt) emp­
tied and dried out. Meanwhile 
fomo patching had lioen carried 
out on It,
Dealing with the Penticton No.
II dam. Associated Engineering 
sold preliminary Invosllgotlon of 
this site indicates the feasibility 
of raising the dam by sevond 
feet, but more Information would 
he ncMKlod. ’I'lioy recommended 
placement of gravel blankets 
ihiee to six feet thick on this 
('am.
’I'otal ostlmated co.st of the re­
construction of this dam would 
be $73,‘100, .said the engineer:,. 
Tills would Increase storage cap­
acity by 601) acre feet.
Another 200 aero feet of stor­
age would be ohiaiiied from ihe 
Corpoi’Ullon Meadows, at a cost 
of .$80,400, and a further 200 to 
1.50 fj'oiii the Crowe Dro.s. .site, 
at about $50,(XK). Augnioiitliig the 
Crowe site liy diverting water 
trom the Elll.s to Penticton wa- 
terslicds would he too costly ow­
ing to tlie rough terrain, Assoc- 
lati'd Knglneoi'ing .stated in its
I'CpOl’b
Outlining tlielr Jindings regard­
ing Ellis crock, tlie engineers, 
•iKei ,sliuv,'liig llu; I'ea.'.lblllty of 
■iialeijiilly augmenting tlie dom 
inestlc HUiiply from tlil.s source 
Insofnr as quantity is concerned, 
slated, "In order to utilize Ellis 
eicck nfj a source of domestic
^  j  j j f  1
0 the pre.sent intake works, con- 
itruction of a pressure line, and
1 tie-in to the existing domestic 
Abater system.
“The supply line would be siz 
;d to meet the futurg  ̂require- 
iients of the city. It is consider­
ed, therefore, that additional dis- 
libution storage could be dis­
pensed with for a considerable 
me.”
Pumping of irrigation supply 
torn Okanagan lake as an alter- 
lative to development of addi- 
lonal storage was considered.
I'he engineeis assumed tliey 
would have to raise water to a 
b.elght of 4.50 feet, at a 600 acre 
feet over a 90 days period con- 
j,ianl rate. They allovAod for 1,- 
riO acre feel capacity in tlie 
nuins for tiiis scheme.
Co.st of this .sy.stom would he 
.$,155,000.
Pumping tlie domestic supply  ̂
uom Lake Okanagan tan entire­
ly new and larger installation to 
Ihe pre.sent one) was also .stud­
ied. This new sy.slem would call 
for new mains leading from the 
pumping station directly and un­
tapped to a balancing reservoir; 
also as new intake, extending 2,- '
.500 to 3,000 feet out into the i 
lake. Cost would be $387,350. |
.SKAHA PUMPING PLAN I 
Associated Engineers’ outline | 
of a plan as contained in their j 
report, to pump tiie domestic 
.supply from Skaha Lake includes 
(in a preliminary layout) provi­
sion of a 24-inch pressure line 
from the pumping plant at a cost 
eg $345,500. It also includes cost 
of a 3,000,000 gallon reservoir at 
a cost of $65,500. Total cost was 
given at $514,350.
Summing up costs, the engin­
eering firm puts the annual cost 
Of the Skaha pumping plant at 
$5O,0OO; Okanagan pumping 
(domestic) at $40,000; Ellis creek 
('omestic gravity, $37,000; Pentic­
ton creek irrigation (gravity) 
$16,700; Okanagan lake pumped 
irrigation, $17,000.
They indicate the creek supply 
by gravity would be cheaper in 
tiie first instance, and after 20 
year ammortization period (for 
bonds) there would be an addi­
tional saving at least equal to 
the cost of pumping.
At a committee meeting with 
council on Nov. 6, 1956, where 
the report was discussed, H. 
Itolston of Asisbeiated Engineer­
ing said the present city distribu­
tion reservoir is too small to sup­
ply the present peak demands 
of the system.
He qualified the report by say­
ing the Corporation Meadows 
site would be an expensive one 
to utilize and not particularly 
.suitable. But he felt the Crowe 
Bros, site valuable even just for 
emergency purposes.
He said all earth dams seep 
water but it is the point at which 
they seep that is critical. He ex­
plained methods of strengthening 
dams to council.
While the Associated Engin­
eering firm were preparing their 
data, the Skaha Lake residents 
beleaguered council to provide 
them with a reliable dome.stic 
water suuply. The engineers in­
terrupted work on the report to 
provide a costing of a small 
pumping installation to .serve 
this area. ’The rosidlcnls reject­
ed it as too co.stly. It was shown 
that to do what wa.s required, a 
cost of almost $1,000 per user, 
covering about 50 people, would 
bo needed.
An echo of this debate is 
.fhovvn In (ho committee discus­
sion on November 6, 1956, which 
states ” . . .  it was agreed that 
Mr. Rolston would cost out the 
plan for an 18-lnch main from 
.Skaha Lake to the Duncan ave­
nue ro,sorvolrs and that survey 
data obtained from Boulder 
Creek ,as well a.s soil samples, 
would he .sent to him In Vancou­
ver for a comiiaratlvo co.st esti­
mate.
As a furlher problem, city 
couiirll bus been faced with the 
necessity for ropulrs or po.ssllily 
complete reconslruction of tiio 
old Fc'iUlclon creek No. 1 reser- 
voir. Water Rlghls Brunch au- 
Ihorltlefi frowned on the condi­
tion of tills (lam.
'Pliis dam was built about 1907.
•\ few years ago Ihe culvert lead­
ing from the dam was repaired, 
and It W'o.s eonsltlcrod tlie dam 
would then last for .several years. 
Condiilon of tlie dam, however, 
('id not lomnin ns good as wa.s 
ihought It would, and the city In 
faced with tlie noce.sslly of at 
Ic.̂ !:,! f',oir.(’ v/orl: on 1h(> dam.
No final de('lslon regarding 
what must lie done to Penticton 
No. 1 dam hn.s so far either been 
lecoiiimemlecl to ui pahsed liy 
council.
Also, tluf city council Is await­
ing final co;ds of tlic Skulia 
pumping propor.al before pro 
ceedlng wllli any moves to place 
a bylaw covering such cost.s be­
fore the electorate.
Acting-Mayor * H. M. Geddes 
has. declared, "We do not as yet 
Icnow If w(> will inoceed with the 
plan or noi. um hUuiies .so lai 
.'lie not complete.”
Mcanu'lilJc the city has entered 
Into an agreement wltli Ansociat- 
cd Engineering whereby they 
will providi* specif lent ions and 
sniHM'vlslon for the pumping 








District Commls.sionor Blag- 
born attended the recent regu­
lar meeting of the Girf Guides 
when she enrolled three Guides 
who were moving up from Brow­
nies. They were, Evelyn Dunn, 
Phyllis Champion and Joan Top- 
ham. She also presented a sec­
ond class pin to Marva Cham­
pion. Proficiency badges were 
given to Leona Webber, Claire 
Leduke, Peggy Stump, Sharron 
Kopp, and Lauraine 'Whinton.
First year stars were present- 
(Pd to Rita Stump, Diane Ruffle, 
Marva Champion, Lynne Mah­
ler, Connie Miller, Karon Blow­
er and Frances MacNeill.
Second year stars vyont to Do­
reen Ruffle, Sharron Kopp and 
Lauraine Whinton; thir<3 year 
stars went to Marilynne Top- 
■b.am, Peggy Stump, Leona Web­
ber, Claire Leduke and Marilyn 
Oakes. * <1 <1
At the Recreation Commission 
meeting hold last week in tlio 
municipal hall, a review of the 
winter’s work was discussed. In­
structors of the sea.son prc.sontod 
reports of their work.
Commencement 'Of a softball 
league was discussed and it is 
hoped that an instructor to take 
charge will be found and that at 
least 65 youungstors will be play-
*r «^ !
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Anyone For CycUng^With Elvis?
Elvis Presley, o f rock ’n’ ro ll fame, hasn’t  entirely 
abandoned his big cars in favor o f this bicycle but he 
finds it handy fo r transporting actress Lizabeth Scott 
and himself to and from the sound stage in Hollywood 
where he’s making “ Loving You.”
ing softball. The annual meeting 
vaUI be held on April 29. It is 
hoped a good crowd of interested 
people will attend.
# «
The local Red Cross campaign ■ 
for funds has not as yet closed. 
Several “call backs” have to be ■ 
made. To date $368:65 has been 
collected. The quota was $350.
0 (> *
Miss Grace Hill, former VON 
in the district, now stationed at 
Trail, was a visitor at the home . 
of Mrs. W. D. Miller this week.tf
Mrs. A. Smalls has left for Van­
couver to attend the wedding of 
her nephew, George Tickle. She
was accompanied by Mrs. Wells,
a former resident of the district, 
who had been a guest of Mrs. 
Smalls for several days.
if( i!i Ct
Leo Kaiser of invermere was a 
visitor last week en route to Ida­
ho where he will visit relatives.
Earle Sutherland, who has 
l.oen in Vancouver this winter, 
has airlvod homo.0 ri u
Mrs. E. .G. Altken, who has' 
been visiting Mrs. M. Ferguson 
for (ho past week, has left for 
east Kelowna to visit her sister- 
in-law, Mrs. L. G. Butler.
V*
O s o y o o s
Centennial Croups Urged To 
Submit Projects For Approval
VICTORIA — A $30,000 cen­
tennial park became today the 
first local centennial project to 
be approved by the B.C. Centen­
nial committee.
Matsqui, Sumas and Abbotts- 
ford joined forces to present the 
plan for the park project. It will 
be located at Mill Lake south of 
the Trans-Canada Highway bor­
dering Matsqui.
In authorizing the 60-cent per 
capita grant to be paid by the 
provincial government towards 
the park project, L. J. Wallace, 
B.C. centennial committee chair­
man said:
“It is hoped other local centen­
nial committees will follow the 
example of the MSA centennial 
committee by submitting their 
per capita grant forms promptly, 
cutlining their commemorative 
projects so they may be complet­
ed in time for the 1958 celebra­
tions.”
Since the Matsqui-Sumas-Ab- 
botsford project was approved 
two other local centennial com­
mittees have submitted their pro­
grams and have won the com- 
iTiendation of the B.C. Centennial 
committee.
Okanagan Centre, with a pop­
ulation of 245, will build a diving 
and swimming float and a safe 
enclosure for a wading pool at a 
cost of $300. Its grant from the 
B.C. Centennial committee will 
amount to $147. At (lie dedication 
of the permanent project there 
will be a parade, a Centennial 
Queen and a contest for the be.st 
decorated, bicycle,
Ll.sler, which is southeast of 
Creston witli a poiiulation of 355, 
will build an addition to Its com­
munity linll at a cost of $600.
Otlior communities have filed 
tliolr plan.s for celebrations and 
tlielr request for the 40-cent per 
capita grunt linvo boon approved. 
They are. Trail, Warfield, and 
Tadnnac, who will hold a joint 
c'<.lobratlon for Iholr 13,.591 cltl- 
’/ens. Creston Valley which takes 
in the town of Creston and 
fringe urou. North Vancouver 
City; City of Vuneouvor; Maple 
nidge and the villages of Can­
yon, I‘rogrcHH and Kalodon.
The elly of Vancouver will got 
npproxlmatoly $140,(K)0 from the 
B.C. Centennial commllteo to go 
towards the expenses of staging 
five major sports events, sup- 
P'ortlng elvle group celebration 
and operating expenses.
North Vancouver will ii.se thelJ 
f; 8,000 per ca))ltn grunt fund for 
a pioneer banquet. Dominion Day 
Parade, ouldoor pageant and a 
prize for (lie first .Centennial 
Year baby Ijorn in Norlh Van- 
crnivor city.
Maple Ridge plans to tie in its 
C('ntcnnlnl eolebrallons witli the 
^̂ ll] Fair from August 9 to 1(5. 
All l,Via's ul tipoi lueUullng 
gymkhanas and log-rolling will 
lie held, as well as parades.
May ha.n been chosen by the 
Cic.ston Valley Centennial eom- 
mllteo for IiaUlIng their ccnlun- 
nlal celelnatlonH. Old-timers teas, 
an air pugeuni, Koblenay .niglit, 
a Veterans’ Day and u Cro.ston 
Lions’ Blossom I''’eHtlvnl are 
•some of the events planned for 
v-rc.'Uuuh n 'a iJiauuua wiuiii w»ii
begin on May 10 uiul end on
May 17
'riie Trail Warfield • ’T’ndnnac 
Ontennlal committee. In Us ap­
plication for the grant, said they 
are, a.skfî g nil orffanlzations to
be in operation throughout the 
year, a history will be printed, 
historic sites marked and dedi­
cation services held in Butler 
Park. The main events will be 
on September 7 and 8. Monday, 
September 8 will be declared a 
public holiday and a parade will 
proceed to Butler Park on that 
date.
Trail Athletic association will 
stage a field day at Butler Pjirk 
on September 8. There will also 
bo baby contests, beard contests, 
square dancing and a grand cos­
tume ball in the Trail arena spon­
sored by the Rotary Club.
Canyon residents are to ire-en- 
act the first settlement days in 
their area. They are to construct 
a camp closely resembling the 
early settlements. Former resi­
dents and citizenŝ of Canyon will 
be invited to a' “camping-out 
party” on Dominion Day at a 
camp site, where games, con­
tests and dedication services are 
to be held.
Residents of Kaleden are being 
asked to take an active part in 
their celebrations by helping to 
compile a local history and act­
ing as hosts at home-coming get 
togethers.
Mrs. Helen Greenall is a pa­
tient in St. Martin’s ho.spital in 
Oliver.
r i  i> r i
Several local men are attend­
ing a short course in beekeeping 
which is held in the Oliver high 
school. < 4i
Mr. Mac Ingels and his mother 
from Millet, Alta., visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Pritchard. Also 
visiting the Pritchard home were 
their son and daughter-in-law and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard 
Pritchard from Williams Lake.* 4*
Mary Lyver, daughter of Mr. 
and Mi'S. John Lyver of Osoyoos, 
and Edgar Kilback, son of Mrs. 
Katherine Kilback and the late 
Peter Kilback, were married in 
Vancouver on March 15 in a 
quiet ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. 
Don Tweedy attended the wed­
ding.
Mr. and Mr.s. Johnny Hardos 
Jr. are visiting (he John Hardos’ 
Sr. here.
* 6 *
Mr. dnd Mis. Louis Vlaud are
the proud parents of a baby boy.
0 « «
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hebig at­
tended the Texaco convention in 
Penticton.
* «
Visiting at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Claydon ai'e their 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Mazel of Canora, Ont..
«  0  *
Osoyoos volunteer firemen 
were called out to smother a 
buurning fire on the Radi farm 
where several acres of grass 
were burned.
<« « <»
Mr. and Mrs. Adolf Frantz 
spent a few days in Vancouver.
1 w o u ld  lik e  to  exp ress  m y  s incere  
th a n k s  to  a ll w h o  h e lp e d  m e  a n d  
v o te d  fo r  m e  in th e  recen t e le c tio n .
k  e. KENDRICK
L
“If Canada Is to continue the 
upsurge in business she has en­
joyed of late, one of her prime 
needs is still growth in popula- 






Interview from 1 p.m. 
Tuesday afternoon, 
April 9th, 1957, 
with Mr. Conn at 
At Throe Gablos Hfotel
INLAND ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTORS
# Iti'NlilciiUiil «. ('(immcrcliti tVirliiu 
•  (iiiN Coiilnil S|M>('luU«l 
I'lmiK' (Ill'll H.f.
Power Outages
For the balance of this week there will be several short 
Interruptions <of approximately one half hour to all 
electrical û ers supplied from the west alley of Main St.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER,
City of Penticton
I I I  o <
CREATING AN ESTATE...
When you pay the flrit premium on •  |5,000 
life auurence policy you immediately create 
ein eatete of IS,000. I f  you die the full amount 
la avallabla for your fomlly. I f  you live you 
can taka m  long aa thirty yeare to pay for it. 
SVhy not create your estate today?
H'rAFFOIlD T. WILSON 
DlatrlH. SiiperviHor
n m  DALY 
Itoaltloiit Agent
Suite no, Loughood Bldg.. 304 Martin St.
MIKE CIIEllNOFr 
DlHtrlci Agent
I. F. (Van) Do WEST 
DiHtrlet Agent
Phone 2620
feUN LIFE ASSUHANCE COMPANY OF CANADA
L O A N S  TO  PA Y  B IL L S
...m I... f VAtt
f.mno event (hiring 10.58.
Orofeardists! |
Insure









A LOAN HERE PAYS 
B1U9 THAT ARE 
DUE AND LfAVES
NEED CASH FOR
THE b ills  YOU OWE?
TUP PI AGE TO 0 0 1 CASH EACH
' ' " 'W i i T  month for YOU!
' ‘ l lc iF O R  A M U E N D IY iO A N , MAtfE 
I I  Y ' VO im  OWN WAY JUST PHONE 
DR SEt THE IWAWACERTODAY! 
Leans up te up te 30 mentlis to repay on loans over SSOft
221 MAIN STREET. 2iul Floar, PENTICTON
PiMinei 30QS • Aik far tha YES MANa|er
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT — PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS
(H, M Mk |Ma MM M M  •  
iS’SN tau* TV'# iMeo a
Perionol Hnaneo Co. Is now soiled ilNIPICIAl PINANCI
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-'Canada’s commodity exports in 
1955 were valued at $4,351,300,- 
OOO up 10 per cent in value over 
1954. Commodity imports at $4,- 
711,500,000 were up 15 per cent.
THE PENTICTON H E R A ID , M o n ., A p r»  8 , W 7
WARWICKS
Careless use of electricity 
causes more than 125 fires a 
week in Canada according to of­
ficial insurance figures. Annual 
cost of such fires is figured at 
$8,000,000.
•.'Ayy
The m ower wi»h i 
the most -  in features 
and in service
Continued from Page One
osiuxB i»*—s«a-so 
B c u ix a a r— svr.vs
•  to itf iv *  o n t^ u ll Rocoll Starter
•  Smooth, level cut w ith  stosf 
- gated w h eelt, tu tf rider
•  Front end Side Trim  elim inate  
ledioue hand trim m ing
•  D ependable 2 -e y c le  2  h .p . 
gnjodel Iron-Horse engine
« Prevision fo r le a f  Pulveretor 
dnd W Indrower attachm ents
•  H ig h -lo w  handle adjusts (o r 
eem fortablo operation
•  Com pletely Canadian-m ade
SALES AND SERVICE 
COAST TO COAST
ITe a  foctl You do get m ore vrilh  
low n-C ruiser povrar m owers. For 
Lowrt-Cruiser gives your law n  
that smooth, professional look—  
so easily , so quickly that it’s fun . 
See low n-C ruiser h o w . . .  in  1 8 ' 




Freven dependability w ith  a d - m  
iironced features. For the econom y m  
'm in d ed . §
’■ 1C-029A O UTBO AR D  M A R IN E  ^Corporotfon of Conado Ud. 
fETERBOROUGH CANADA
A/fOfHorHtfocfurertefioftnton̂ ' 
i¥mntdl» and tllo outboard 
fNOfon, Snonr-Crviier inoir bfotrors.
HUDSON’S BAY CO.
MAIN FLOOR
M a in  & W a d e  Phone 4 1 7 5
Mg & Mg Ud.
top of the league — and stray­
ed there. Bill’s 95 points set 
a league record and gave him 
the league scoring championship. 
Grant checked in with 79 points 
and Dick notched 63.
The Vees knocked over Ver­
non in the semi-finals and Kel­
owna in the league finals before 
defeating Nelson for B.C. cham­
pionship in a series that went 
right down to the wire.
A 5-2 victory in the eighth 
game of a tight series with the 
Winnipeg Maroons gave the Vees 
their siecond successive Western 
crown.
Then only the Sudbury 
Wolves stood between the Vees 
and the Canadian champion 
ship. At times they looked like 
an almost insurmountable ob­
stacle.
The teams split the first two 
games, the Vees dropping the 
opener 2-1 and then bouncing 
back to take the second game 
6-4.
Then the eastern club took a 
stranglehold on the Allan cup, 
winning the next two games, 3-1 
and 8-2. Another win and the 
Wolves were in- 
But the Vees, if they were 
going' to die, were going to die 
hard. Penticton sat on its hands 
as the Vees scraped through 
with a 6-5 overtime win in the 
fifth game, breathed a little eas­
ier when they won the sixth 
6-4 and then went wild as the 
Vees wrapped it up with a spine- 
tingling 3-2 triumph in the sev­
enth and deciding game.
Penticton, the Okanagan val­
ley and the entire province toas'.- 
ed the Vees and the incompar 
able Warwicks, Little did these 
hockey players realize that soon 
the whole nation would be ap­
plauding their heroics.
After winning the Okanagan 
league championship in 1954-55 
the Vees embarked for Germany 
and the world hockey champion 
ships. In the weeks that fol­
lowed, “go Vees go” became a 
household word across the na­
tion
The United States was the 
Vees’ first opposition and the 
Americans were routed, 12-1, as 
Bill Warwick fired six goals.
In their second test, the Vees 
stopped a tough Czech team, 5- 
3, with Bill scoring twice. Po­
land fell, 8-0, with Grant snip­
ing a pair of goals. Finland was 
snowed under, 12-0 as Dick con­
nected twice and Grant once.
Switzerland was the Vees’ 
next victim, bowing 11-1. Bill 
and Dick each scored twice, 
Sweden tumbled, 3-0, and Ger­
many was swamped, 10-1.
That set the stage for the big 
game. After seven straight wins 
the Vees met the Russians, who 
were also unbeaten.
After 60 minutes of bruising 
hockey the Russians were a well- 
beaten team — and the Vees 
were champions of the world.
Grant summed it 'up in a tra­
ditionally WarwicH manner, af­
ter the Vees 5-0 win, when in 
an emotion-choked voice, he 
blurted: “Thank God, we beat 
them . And it should have been 
ten.”
In the 1955-56 season Grant put
$20 Million Investment 
In Fruit Packinghouses
Egypt Colletts Tolls As
Oanal Cleared For Passage
KELOWNA — Okanagan fruit 
industry has an investment of 
around $20,000,000 in packing­
houses.
This estimate was made by 
Okanagan Federated Shippers’ 
Association last week when Dean 
E. D. MaePhee opened his investi­
gation into this phase of the in­
dustry.
The packinghouse probe re­
sumes in Kelowna today. Similar 
hearings will be held in Penticton 
April 10-11-12.
Federated Shippers’ brief was 
presented by the president K. W. 
Kinnard. Secretary-manager L. R. 
Stephens, recognized as an auth­
ority on tariffs and other rela­
tive matters, was also present.
In the opinion of the shippers’ 
association, the amount of cold 
storage available is not exces­
sive. First plant was built in
a n  WOMAN
Continued from Page Four
Kelowna in 1927 with acapacity 
of 90,000 boxes. By 1951, 33 cold 
storages had been built with a 
total capacity of 2,668,000 boxes. 
By 1947, cold storage capacity 
had reached 5,071,000 and had in­
creased to 6,750,000 boxes in 1948. 
Total apple crop that same year 
was 9,000,000 packed boxes.
Frost damage in 1949-50 winter 
was severe in Kamloops, Salmon 
Arm, Vernon and Kelowna areas, 
resulting in surplus storage cap­
acity in these areas since that 
time. Outside of 1956, however, 
the areas south of Kelowna* have 
actually had little, if any surplus 
storage at any time, Mr. Kinnard 
said. In years 1952 and 1955, they 
had difficulty in accommodating 
peak loads.
“We feel, therefore, it should 
bo accepted that there has been 
no faulty judgment with respect 
to the amount of cold storage pro­
vided by this Industry in the 
various areas. It Is not excessive 
as a whole .although in the light 
of the changes in production by 
districts, some of the storages 
may not be in the most ideal lo­
cations.”
Federated Shippers said since 
1950 there has been a rapid con­
version from tlie use of wooden 
boxes to fibre cartons, tray pack,
to a nearby house by three men, 
one of whom heard lier calling 
for help.
Mrs. Williams, whose picture 
appeared on the front page of 
the Herald of March 13 this year, 1 cell pack and handi-pak, mainly 
as the city’s first house-owner for the better protectioin of fruit, 
to be equipped with a gas-line Fibre containers cost less than 
connection, was on her way to wooden boxes, and there is a sav 
a choir practice in the United transportation costs by
Church on Main street and had reason of the lesser tare weight, 
just come around the corner resulted in packing-
from Van Horne street where houses changing machinery, the
brief said.
201 M a in  St. Phone 3 0 3 6
she had been visiting a friend.
She failed to see the three 
foot wide planking put across ,| 
the gap as a bridge. She plung­
ed into the ditch to one side of 
the planks.
Because a pile of dirt on the 
other side of the ditch was in 
the way, the planks had been 
placed at a slight angle and a 
little off the centre of the path.
There was no illuminating 
light at the danger spot. A 
small, red lantern had been plac­
ed under a wooden barricade on 
the roadway. The barricade and 
lamp were approximately 12 feet 
from the spot where Mrs. Wil­
liams made her sudden plunge.
An official of the pipeline 
construction company said after 
the accident he believed adequate 
precautions had been taken to 
‘warn people of the danger there.
When Mrs. W. F. Gartrell, 
daughter of Mrs. Williams, af­
ter phoning the police, went to 
loofe for the place where the 
accident occurred she could 
not make out where the hole 
was.
"I waited on the sidewalk un­
til the policeman came. Some­
one else could have as easily 
fallen in the same place”, she 
said.
The only illumination was 
provided by the street lights at 
either corner,'** half a block 
away,” slie said, "and the trees
Some resisitance had been en-
OLIVER
along the roadside there tentled 
to make it that much darker.” 
“People in the neighborhood 
had been saying that something 
together 54 goals and 59 assists 1 like that was going to happen,” 
for 113 points and a scoring rec-1 she said.
REID-COATES
HARDW ARE
251 M ain  St. Phone 3 1 3 3
WILCOX-HALL Co. Ud.
2 3 2  M a in  St. Phone 4 2 1 5
BENNETT’S
M ain  & W a d e  Phone 3 0 1 7
ord as the Vees finished second. 
But the Vees were no longer a 
hungry team and they were side­
lined by Kelowna in the first 
round of the playoffs.
The following year the Vees 
and the Warwicks parted com­
pany.
Within a matter of weeks, 
Bill, Dick and Grant will leave 
Penticton, But long after they 
have gone the memories of the 
day.s when tlio Warwicks were 
here will linger on.
Did you know that all freight 
cans carry what railroaders call 
a “bump detective”? This is a re­
cording apparatus which shows 
how fast a freight car is travel­
ling during switching operations 
and serves to hold down damage 
that might bo caused by ovor- 
cnlhuslasllc switching engineers 
when making up and bi'caklng 
up trains.
Mrs. Gartrell reported that 20 
minutes after the policeman had 
been there a large flare was put 
on the edge of the ditch at the 
spot where her mother had fal­
len.
One of the men who rescued 
Mrs. Williams was John Cun­
ningham, 670 Van Horne, who 
was on his way to the same 
choir practice. He had known 
Mrs, Williams for some 30 years 
and recognized her voice when 
she called for help.
Two other men who came to 
Mrs. Williams’ assistance are un­
known.
"My mother would so much 
like to know who they are so 
she could thank them,” said Mrs. 
Gartrell. '
Mrs. Gartrell reported the doc­
tor had said her mother was 
fortunate she had not been 
knocked unconscious when she 
would have suffered from ex­
posure.
Continued from Page One
for half of my lifetime,” Mr. OI 
iver continued: “For the future 
I can promise you that everyone 
will be given a hearing — in 
eluding those who oppose me 
if they have a problem that I can 
help them with.”
“Because I want to continue 
as one of you, it behooves me to 
fulfill this new task with the ut­
most of integrity,” he added. “In 
doing this I feel that I shall have 
the support of the council in 
every suggestion that is. reason­
able and advantageous_ to the 
city.”
Following Mr. Eraut’s election 
as an alderman, he said: “I 
would like to thank the ratepay­
ers’ of this city for their support, 
which I will do my utmost to 
merit in the coming months.
“I would ask for the co-opera­
tion of all elected bodies with 
city council and will endeavor to 
show very shortly that I want to 
carry out my side of such a part­
nership.
“I would like to thank my op­
ponents for a clean campaign, 
such as is typical of a real Ca­
nadian democracy,” Mr. Eraut 
added.
Mr. Eraut also extended ap­
preciation to the Penticton Jay-
countered as packinghouses want­
ed to be sure that the new type 
of package was “here to stay” 
before investing in capital equip­
ment and packinghouse altera­
tions.
Rapid increase in labor and ma­
terial costfs had brought about 
criticism of the conseqent rapid 
increase in packing costs. The 
loss of export markets, combin­
ed with the loss of crop due to 
frost damage and the rapid 
change in types of packages and 
packing, made it extremely dif­
ficult for plants to plan their 
packing programs in the normal 
manner, Mr. Rinnard testified.
For the purpose of establishing 
package differentials for pooling 
purposes, it is necessaiy for the 
jacking industiy and pooling de- 
jarlment of the sales office to 
agree on a fair and equitable 
cost figure for the packing of 
each tyjjc of package in each type 
of commodity. For this purpose a 
differentials committee was set 
up, he explained.
At the outset of the brief, Mr. 
Kinnard explained the function 
of Federated Shippers which was 
l ormod in 1935 under the B.C 
Societies Act. After the one-desk 
selling system was set up in 
1939, the association., gradually 
became a packinghouse service 
organization. It is financed by a 
tnembershlp fee and an assess 
ment on total tonnage of fruits 
and vegetables handled by pack­
inghouses.
He summarized the services 
rendered which range from ne­
gotiating labor contracts; .con­
ferring with railways over hand­
ling of perishables; close liaison 
with packinghouses; meeting 
the government over tariff mat­
ters.
MaePHEE
Continued rrom Page One
"Mr. Hill then said they are 
arbitrary as Okanagan Federat­
ed Shippers sends out a set of 
figures and they are used as a 
yardstick.
I r̂. Hill said he had recom­
mended to the fruit board that 
averages be dispensed with. He 
thought they are unnecessary. In 
answer to another question, the 
witness said unless there are 
losses in repacking, overages 
would be around two percent.
B.C. Orchards engages to a 
limited extent in grower-financ­
ing chiefly sprays and fertilizers, 
but not purchasing new or 
chards.
Mr. Hill did not think
SUEZ, Egypt (UP) — ’The last 
wreck blocking the Suez canal to 
big ships will be raised today to 
open the waterway completely 
for the first time since last Oct­
ober.
Lifting of the freighter, Abuk- 
eir at the channel mouth in the 
harbor of Suez, southern termin- 
qg of the 101-mile canal, was 
scheduled for Sunday. But Unit­
ed Nations salvage experts under 
the direction of U.S. Gen. Ray­
mond A. Wheeler postponed the 
operation until today to prevent 
hampering the flow of smaller 
ships. '
’The canal was expected to be 
completely free of obstructions 
for the first time since last Octo­
ber on Tuesday.
A convoy of seven ships, in­
cluding three from the Soviet 
Union, entered the canal at the 
Mediterranean terminus of Port 
Said Sunday. One vessel was It­
alian and three Greek. Largest 
was the Soviet freighter “Erev 
an,” 11,556 tons. 'The smallest 
was the 774-ton “Calafutis” from 
Greece.
One of the Soviet vessels was 
cl floating drydo(,‘k.
U.N. officials said lifting of 
the Abukior today would have 
meant dragging it to a dumping 
ground in the Bitter lakes of the 
canal at nighttime, an operation 
which was deemed inadvisable.
Egypt has been gradually op­
ening the waterway to larger 
ships as wrecks were cleared 
but only on full payment of tolls 
to the Egyptian canal‘authority.
A final memorandum from 
Egypt on its terms for operating 
the canal still had not been re­
vealed.
The Western powers, while not 
in agreement with Egypt, were 
expected to go along with Egyp­
tian ownership on the basis of 
the fact that Egypt now has the 
canal open and ships are using 
it.
Both the Sudan and Syria gave 
fresh support to Egyptian, presi­
dent Gamal Abdel Nasser in the 
canal dispute.
Sudanese Foreign Minister 
Mohamed Mahgoub said in a 
Cairo newspaper interview that 
the West should accept Egypt’s 
terms.
Semi-official sources said Syr; 
ian Foreign Minister Salah Bitar 
affirmed that the Suez dispute 
should be referred to the Inter­
national Court of the Hague — a 
step Egypt has been reported to 
favor. Bitar also came out again 
in support of the Arab stand that 
the disputed Gulf of Aquaba is 
territorial water owned by Egypt 
and Saudi Arabia to which Israel 
has no right of transit
VADER RETIRES
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and congratulations at Mr. and 
Mrs. Vader’s home, 865 Main 
street where Saturday evening 
and the early hours of Sunday 
were devoted to a party in hon­
or of Mr, Vader’s retirement. 
Among the 40 persons attending 
were two brothers and their 
wives, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Vad- 
er of Penticton and Mr, and Mrs. 
Lawrence Vader of Okanagan 
Falls; a sister, Mrs. Ruth Os­
borne of Spence’s Bridge and her 
son, R. E. Osborne of Kamloops; 
and a stepson Mike Parkins of 
Vancouver with his wife.
Mr. Vader, who has lived in 
and around Penticton for the 
past 47 years, told the Herald 
today that he doesn’t intend "to 
lay around at all if I can help 
it.”
"I’m still feeling fine and will 
go on doing a little work if I 
can find it,” he declared, adding 
that he would certainly keep up 
his gardening and hunting.
Ho remains on CPR payroll a.s 
being on accumulated annual va­
cation till the end of April when 
he will be entered on the com­
pany’s retirement roll.
In the fall he plans to take 
a trip back east to visit with 
relatives returning to Penticton 
sometime in the spring.
Mr. Vader was born in Iowa 
65 years ago last Tuesday, com­
ing to Penticton around 1910.
During World War II he was 
oh leave from the CPR to oper­
ate a pit-prop camp at McCuI 
lough, 80 miles ea§t of Penticton 
The camp cut pit props for the 
Pitwood Export Co., supplying 
them to English mines through 
the British Ministry of Supply.
A car was stolen from the gat'̂  
age of J. T. Young, 372 Manoz 
Park drive, last week.
The car, a 1955 Chrysler sedanJ 
greenish-blue with a cream top,j 
was last seen by the owner alt 
11:30 p.m. last Wednesday.
When he went for it at 
o’clock the next morning the ca 
was gone.
The garage from which the vej 
hide was stolen, is at the side of 
the house. The keys were in the 
car, the owner said.
Police are investigating and ai 
search is underway for the stolenf 
car.
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Canada’s composite index of 
box 1 industrial production in 1955
costs would be reduced through 
bulk-handling methods. The 
bushel container is used in New 
Zealand instead of the standard 
wooden box.
“Banks are now getting dubi' 
ous in financing of boxes,” Mr. 
Hill remarked. He thought banks 
would Insist on the industry 
writing off box costs over a perl 
od of six to seven years.
He was unable to sec any ma- 
cecs for the way they worked to'l terial way to reduce packing
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Tree Fruit Industry Of British Columbia 
*  Regional Hearings *
The Royal Commission on the Tree Fruit Industry o f British C olum bia announces that 
reg ional hearings w ill be  hold a t the times and  places listed b e lo w . Regional 
hearings In- other areas w ill bo advcriised and  held a t places to  be announced . 
At still la te r dates briefs on m a lte ri concerning the industry as a w h o le  w ill be  
exam ined at public hearings.
A t each reg ional hearing, persons or parties interested in an y  phase o f the indus­
try in th a t a re a  are  invited to  present statements or briefs fo r th e  consideration  
o f the Commission. It is requested th at persons desiring to a p p e a r b e fo re  the  
Commission notify  Ihe Counsel to the Commission or the Secretary o f th e  C om ­
mission a t the offices o f the Commission, 626 M ain  Street, Pcnticlon, B.C.
PonHcton, April 1 0 ,1 1 ,1 2 ,9  a.m. In the Canadian Legfonal Hall
I *
E. D. MaePHEE, Commistionor.
got out the vote.
Voting on Saturday was heavy 
throughout the day. By noon ap­
proximately .500 persons had re­
corded tlioir choices which was 
an unusually hlgli figure for a 
by-cloctlon even one in which 
the interest was as keen as this 
one.
For the ballot count, Returning 
Olflcer A. T. Longmore and his 
deputy, Mrs. Queen Bowsflcld 
wore assl.stod by a capable group 
including city hall staff and 
grade XI studmUs from the Pcii' 
tiClon high school.
The group included Mr.s. E, 
Maepherson, Mrs. W, Hansen, 
Mrs. Denlso Carroll, Mis.s Lois 
Sallows, and from the high 
school, Mario Gluholm, Lol.s Par 
sons, Marlene Whccldoyi, Sylvia 
Rose Thors, Wendy Grove, Mauv- 
eon Pritchard, ElUol Sundermun, 
Theresa Kluck.
The three dofoaled mayoralty 
candidates expressod varied rone 
lions to Die eleellon rosullH 
when eonlaclod by the IIcrâ d 
this morning.
J. D. Soulhworth sold he was 
gratified at the results. *T'm 
glad to SCO that u majority of 
people went lor gravity water,” 
ho declared. 'Tm qulto happy 
at the results. My main purpose 
has been to bring the facts bo 
fore the people.”
“It would have boon nice to 
bn mayor,” Mr. Southwortli add 
ed, "but public appreciation of 
the facts was the important 
thing and that is more Import 
ant than any civic scat.”
Mr.s. Elsie M. MacClcavo said 
she felt Ihe election was like a 
horse-race — “exciting and In 
torestlng.”
"I’m not at all downcast that 
I was defeated,'' she continued 
“Nor has my Interest in cjvic 
polltlca boon dampened. I'll bo 
appearing at council meetings 
from lime to lime as an inter 
ostod eltlzen."
She added wishes for “lots of 
luck to the now mayor anti Iris 
council.'
E. A. Tltchmarsli said:
"'riic citizen;; have made 
known their choice in no uncer­
tain voice. 1 wish the new city 
government a period of quiet, 
omsU'uuUva mlmluikUMtlou.”
costs. Variety of packages are 
partially responsible for rising 
costs, he added.
VACCINE
Continued from Pago One j
cd to sign consent cards for each 
child at the time of the first In­
jection.
For the .senior high pupils, 
consent cards arc now being dis­
tributed In the schools. On re­
turn of these signed cards 
through teacliors and public 
health nur.scs', it Is planned to 
administer first do.scs prior to 
the Easter holidays with tho sec­
ond to come one month later.
During the first two weeks of 
Juno those who received two 
doses of Salk vaccine lust year 
(most of the O.ntK) vnccinocs) are 
lb gel a third booster Injection. 
Those who do not qualify in June 
(loss than seven months from 
.second In,lection) will receive 
their third du.so.<i in the full,
M us Ig Festival 
Plans Under Way
Preparations have sturled foi 
the 19.58 Okanogan Vtillcy Music 
Fe.stlval In Penticton, following a 
meeting of Ihe Penticton branch 
In tho Three Gables hotel Friday 
evening.
It was agreed by tho organl/.a 
llun'al mccUng, under clialrman 
Mrs. Hugh Clelnnd, that tho fos 
tlval should ho the usuTil six days 
la duration, consist of music 
dancing ami vci.se spiiaklug, am 
be adjudicated by two memhers 
of tho team of British odjudlca 
tors who each year Judge fostlv 
als from coast to coast.
Appointments wore made ’ to 
!?t t h e  
following to act as sub-eommlt- 
lee chairman: Miss Bonnie Da­
foe. T. H. Pndberg, Glen Morloy. 
Mrs. R. II. Ealabrooks, Mra. F. J. 
Pryce, Mrs. O. J. Rowland agd 
Euv. MoGladdery.
but, tbiuk  
of the moneyu..i!;
she saves Borne people might consider
M rs. O'Reilly's mode of transportation somewhat unconventional. Could bct 
bul finds it extremely economical She doesn't have to buy 
gasoline, and maintenance costs are negligible. Now, we don't suggest that 
everyone follow M rs. O'Reilly's example because, i f  you want 
to save money i thefo's a much easier way of doing it. Y o u  simply deposit 
regularly in  an Im perial Bank o f Canada Savings A eeom L Ply a  
broom, i f  you wish, but be sure to 
slurl saving at Im perial.
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